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ACCT 03-202X DRAFT Standard 1 

 CHAPTER 1  2 
 3 

DESIGN, PERFORMANCE, AND INSPECTION STANDARDS 4 
 5 

A. GENERAL REQUIREMENTS 6 
 7 
A.1 Scope: The ANSI/ACCT 03-2019 Standards: Design, Performance, and 8 
Inspection Standards (hereinafter referred to as “DPI Standard”) establish 9 
requirements for the design, performance, and inspection of elements and 10 
associated equipment for Challenge Courses, Aerial Adventure/Trekking Parks, 11 
Canopy Tours, and Zip Line Tours (hereinafter referred to as “courses”). 12 

 13 
A.2 Purpose: The purpose of this DPI Standard is to: 14 

• Represent a consensus of vendors, field practitioners, and any person with a direct 15 
and material interest 16 

• Define minimum acceptable practices 17 
• Establish sound structural design criteria while allowing for design creativity 18 
• Establish assessment and interpretation criteria for professional inspection 19 
• Standardize interpretation through explanatory material providing rationale or 20 
additional information 21 

• Provide an acceptable industry standard for adoption by jurisdictional regulatory 22 
bodies 23 

 24 
Explanatory Note to A.2. A structurally sound element or course does not 25 
necessarily mean that the design is appropriate for every person, program 26 
or site. A structure may meet all strength requirements of the DPI Standard 27 
and still be inappropriate for use, as few standards relate to specific 28 
element or course configuration. For example, the height of a zip line above 29 
the starting platform or of a low element foot cable above the ground is not 30 
prescribed. Element configurations vary based on the particular element, 31 
population, terrain, local training practices, etc. and are difficult to quantify 32 
in a global standard. Design is the “art” of the field requiring considerable 33 
experience, understanding of program or client need, and sound judgment. 34 
This DPI Standard is not intended to be an instruction manual on how to 35 
design or install a course. It leads a knowledgeable designer, engineer, 36 
manufacturer, or installer in the direction of appropriate materials and 37 
practices. Proper element design, equipment use, training, and element 38 
sequencing are major considerations in overall course safety. The 39 
consideration of these factors in conjunction with this DPI Standard is 40 



 

essential when designing a course. 41 
 42 

A.3 General Principles 43 
 44 

A.3.1. Mandate: It is mandated throughout this DPI Standard that a course, 45 
its components, and equipment be designed by a qualified person and be 46 
manufactured and inspected by a competent person. 47 

 48 
A.3.2. Critical Components and Systems: A qualified person shall determine 49 
when components and systems are to be considered critical. Special design and 50 
engineering consideration shall be given to individual critical components and systems 51 
where the consequence of failure is likely to lead to serious injury and/or death. 52 

 53 
A.3.2.1. System Integrity: Critical Life safety systems shall be installed according 54 
to the designer or manufacturer instructions and integrity shall be assured in one or 55 
more of the following ways: 56 

• Proof Testing: A non-destructive static test load equivalent to two times the 57 
expected load shall be applied simulating operational conditions of the 58 
system. The system is deemed to comply if no permanent deformation or 59 
displacement in anchorage or components results from the application of 60 
this load. Proof-testing requirements including and not limited to the test 61 
load are specified in the section to which they apply. 62 

• Specification Verification: The system or components meets or 63 
exceeds an appropriate, applicable and verifiable life safety standard 64 
or that make up the system or component is are manufactured using 65 
a named and accepted, applicable and verifiable quality assurance 66 
process that includes testing by an independent laboratory. 67 
Specifications which meet the ACCT Standard are identified in the 68 
section to which they apply. 69 

• Redundancy: A backup (redundant component or system) is implemented 70 
that has the same safety factor as that of the primary system. 71 

• Test Documentation: Empirical information, verifiable data, and evidence is 72 
collected, including and not limited to, mathematical calculations, photos, 73 
video, and test recordings.  Test documentation including methods and 74 
data shall be sufficient to allow for replication of the results. The designer 75 
shall specify the test methods and acceptable results in advance. 76 
 77 

A.4. Application 78 
 79 

A.4.1. New course installations completed after the publication date of this 80 
DPI Standard shall comply with the requirements of this edition of the DPI 81 
Standard. 82 

 83 
A.4.1.1. The manufacturer shall provide the owner a document upon 84 
commissioning certifying that the course meets all the requirements of this DPI 85 
Standard and that it is ready for participant use. 86 

 87 
A.4.1.2. Upon completion of a new element or course, the manufacturer shall provide 88 
a clear written description of the following to the owner regarding its operation: 89 

• Normal operation and limitations 90 
• Operational instructions and participant safety briefing procedures 91 
• Recommended rescue procedures 92 



 

• Maintenance, inspection and equipment replacement criteria 93 
• Identification of critical components and systems 94 
• For zip lines, brake system operational limits and reasonably anticipated hazards 95 

 96 
Explanatory Note to A.4.1.2. This documentation requirement is not a 97 
substitute for proper training in the use of the element or course, or proper 98 
monitoring of its operation, nor does it diminish the responsibility of the owner 99 
and operator in obtaining proper training or in the ongoing proper use of the 100 
element or course. 101 
The manufacturer is not responsible for the actions of the owner and 102 
operator after the element or course is commissioned. 103 

 104 
A.4.1.3. An acceptance inspection shall be completed on a new element or course or 105 
major modification to a pre-existing element or course prior to commissioning. Criteria 106 
are established in Section B. “Inspection Requirements”. 107 

 108 
A.4.1.4. Commissioning of a new element or course or major modification to a pre-109 
existing element or course shall be performed by a competent person and shall include 110 
owner and/or operator orientation, turnover, and sign-off. 111 

 112 
Explanatory Note to A.4.1.4. The commissioning process may include: provision of 113 
an operations manual; staff orientation, training, and certification; equipment supply 114 
and delivery; and manufacturer’s instructions for periodic monitoring. Provided 115 
documentation should also contain wire rope mill certificate(s), critical component 116 
information, proof test results, etc. Client orientation is not to be construed as a 117 
substitute for proper training in the use of the element or course. 118 

 119 
A.4.2. Pre-existing element and course modifications completed after the 120 
publication date of this DPI Standard shall comply with the requirements of this 121 
edition of the DPI Standard. 122 

 123 
A.4.2.1. On pre-existing elements and courses, “grandfathering” of materials and 124 
techniques is allowable only when such materials and techniques comply with the 125 
strength and performance requirements of the current edition of the DPI Standard. 126 
Non-compliant systems that have a history of reliability shall be given a grace period of 127 
twenty-four (24) months from the publication date of this DPI Standard to comply. 128 

 129 
Explanatory Note to A.4.2.1. Pre-existing materials and systems that have a 130 
history of reliability and meet the strength and performance requirements but do not 131 
have the accompanying documentation required of new installations are allowable by 132 
this DPI Standard. Common materials that have a history of reliability but where 133 
original documentation may not be available are: wire rope, wire rope clips and 134 
ferrules, or other critical fasteners. 135 

 136 
A.4.3. New innovations and alternative materials used in elements and completed 137 
after the publication date of this DPI Standard shall comply with the strength and 138 
performance requirements of this edition of the DPI Standard. 139 

 140 
A.4.3.1. When a designer or manufacturer proposes to deviate from this DPI 141 
Standard and use alternative materials or designs, those materials or designs shall 142 
be clearly identified. Design and test information shall be provided to the owner. 143 
Properly designed structures that cannot be fully evaluated using this DPI Standard 144 
and have been reviewed and stamped by a licensed professional engineer may be 145 



 

deemed structurally acceptable. 146 
 147 

Explanatory Note to A.4.3.1.  Adoption of technological improvements in 148 
materials and systems are essential to progress. As such, strict application of 149 
provisions of this DPI Standard may not be appropriate in every instance. 150 

 151 
A.4.4. The DPI Standard may be superseded by regulations for design and 152 
operation of courses applied by the authority having jurisdiction.  153 



 

B  INSPECTION REQUIREMENTS 154 
 155 
B.1.  Types and Frequency of Inspection 156 

 157 
B.1.1. Acceptance Inspection: An acceptance inspection shall be completed 158 
prior to commissioning a new element or course or a major modification of a pre-159 
existing element. This inspection shall be performed by the installer or a qualified 160 
third party. An acceptance inspection may include testing of system(s) prior to 161 
commissioning and the creation of a deficiency list. The test shall be defined in advance 162 
and the expected results shall be quantified prior to the test. 163 

 164 
Explanatory Note to B.1.1. The acceptance inspection is a tool intended to verify 165 
that nothing has been neglected in the element or course installation and that it is 166 
operating as intended before being turned over to the owner. Complete 167 
independence (e.g., third-party status) is not a requirement for this procedure 168 
unless specified by contract or statute. 169 

 170 
B.1.2. Professional Inspection: A professional inspection by a qualified 171 
person (hereinafter named “inspector”) is required at an interval specified by the 172 
designer, manufacturer, or other qualified person. At a minimum this inspection 173 
shall be done annually. 174 

 175 
B.1.2.1. The designer, manufacturer, or other qualified person shall 176 
determine inspection frequency by considering the design of the systems, the 177 
number of participant cycles, and extent of environmental impact. 178 

 179 
B.1.3. Periodic Internal Monitoring: The organization shall implement 180 
and document an on-going system of monitoring all components at an interval 181 
specified by the designer, manufacturer, or other qualified person. 182 

 183 
Explanatory Note to B.1.3. The inspector may be an employee of the owner 184 
but should have additional inspection training beyond that provided to 185 
employees who perform pre-use checks. Specifically, performing pre-use 186 
checks is part of regular operational duties and is NOT sufficient training for 187 
conducting periodic monitoring. Additionally, the in-house inspector typically 188 
has responsibility for operational decisions (see sections B.2.8. and B.2.11- 189 
B.2.16 of the Operation Standard). 190 

 191 
B.2. Professional Inspection Process 192 

 193 
B.2.1. A professional inspection shall include a visual and physical inspection 194 
of low elements, high elements, associated life safety system equipment, and 195 
the condition of the environment around each element. 196 

 197 
B.2.2. The designer, manufacturer, and/or inspector shall determine methods 198 
of evaluation. When an evaluation method requires that the inspector access a 199 
component, a safe means of access shall be available. A component shall not pass 200 
inspection until it has met evaluation requirements. 201 

 202 
Explanatory Note to B.2.2. Climbing is a standard practice because it is 203 
typically the best way for the inspector to be in close proximity with the 204 
element being inspected and to handle the materials or components. Access 205 
may sometimes be limited, precluding hands-on aerial inspection and 206 



 

requiring the use of alternative assessment methods such as the use of 207 
binoculars, drones or other technologies. There are times when an 208 
alternative method does not provide enough information for the inspector to 209 
properly judge the condition of an item. If the alternatives are inadequate 210 
and the item is a life safety system and/or critical component, then a plan 211 
should be developed to determine their pass/fail status on the inspection 212 
report. 213 

 214 
B.2.3. The strength of elements and structures shall be evaluated by applying 215 
accepted engineering practice for appropriate resistance to live loads and dead loads 216 
for the material under consideration (e.g. wood, steel, concrete). 217 

 218 
B.2.4 The inspector shall review provided relevant design and test documentation 219 
as part of the inspection process.  220 

 221 
B.2.4.1  In the absence of other supporting information, the inspector may 222 
deem proof testing or engineering analysis necessary to properly assess the 223 
strength and suitability of the design. 224 

 225 
Explanatory Note to B.2.4.1. Load measurement and non-destructive 226 
testing are examples of verification techniques. 227 

 228 
B.2.5.  Inspectors shall consult other qualified persons when issues or questions 229 
arise that fall outside the inspector’s scope of expertise. 230 

 231 
B.2.6. Inspectors shall communicate to the owner any physical conditions that 232 
indicate improper use of elements and equipment. 233 

 234 
Explanatory Note to B.2.6. Even though a standard professional 235 
inspection excludes assessment of course operations, improper use of 236 
elements or associated equipment may be apparent to the inspector. 237 

 238 
B.2.7. The inspector shall immediately notify the owner when element(s) or 239 
equipment fail inspection or if there is a finding that significantly impacts the safety 240 
of the system. The inspector shall inform the owner that items which have failed 241 
inspection are to be immediately removed from service. 242 

 243 
B.3. Documentation for Professional Inspections 244 

 245 
B.3.1. Professional inspections shall be documented in a written report and 246 
furnished to the owner within a reasonable time subsequent to the inspection. 247 

 248 
B.3.1.1. Required Information: The following information shall be included in 249 
the written report: 250 
 Inspection date(s) 251 
 Inspection company and inspector name(s) 252 
 Course installation history if available, including the original installation dates, 253 

manufacturer or entity name, and details of subsequent modifications and 254 
additions 255 

 Previous inspection information if available, including the inspection entity 256 
name and date of the inspection 257 

 A list of elements inspected 258 
 A list of elements not inspected (if known) and explanation for omission 259 



 

 Condition of each element at the time of inspection including a grade authorizing 260 
or prohibiting its use in that condition 261 

 Concerns warranting continued observation which may be of a critical nature 262 
 A list of life safety system equipment inspected 263 
 A list of life safety system equipment not inspected and explanation for any 264 

omissions when apparent 265 
 The condition of each piece of life safety system equipment at the time of the 266 

inspection including a grade authorizing or prohibiting its use in that condition 267 
 268 

Explanatory Note to B.3.1.1. Optional Information: The following 269 
information should be included in the written report: 270 

 Minor modifications or repairs that are to be completed in a 271 
timely fashion and are not serious enough to prevent the 272 
operation of the element (for example, reattachment of a 273 
serving sleeve) 274 

 Projected repair schedule (e.g. time frame for cable adjustment or 275 
replacement) 276 

 Suggestions to improve the design or operation of an 277 
element considering the population served and industry 278 
advancements 279 

 Concerns warranting continued observation which are not of 280 
a critical nature (ground surface condition, worn stairs, 281 
compromised health and integrity of trees, etc.) 282 

 Photographs and drawings (if available) 283 
  284 



 

C  SITE CONSIDERATIONS 285 
 286 
C.1. Element Location 287 
 288 
C.1.1 Element(s) shall be located with consideration given to their intended use 289 
and be clear of known hazards in the immediate area of the element when operated as 290 
designed and intended. Access for emergency response and rescue shall be considered 291 
as a factor in the location of the elements. 292 
 293 

Explanatory Note to C.1.1. When locating outdoor elements, the following 294 
may need to be considered: terrain and topography, weather patterns, 295 
presence of existing structures and utilities, erosion potential, accessibility, 296 
overhead and underground utilities, environmental hazards, brush, limbs, 297 
roots, stumps, poisonous plants, etc. 298 

 299 
Project size, scope and character should trigger consideration for environmental 300 
impact and associated regulatory requirements. Considerations may include 301 
short- and long-term impact to surrounding environments, wildlife habitat, 302 
adjacent neighborhoods, etc. 303 

 304 
Other site selection considerations include adequate space for safe operation of 305 
the element, participants and group members, access to and from elements, 306 
spotting and belaying, landing areas, pendulum or swing zones around elements 307 
when used as designed and intended. 308 

 309 
C.1.2. Building and zoning codes and regulations for the authority having 310 
jurisdiction shall be followed. 311 

 312 
C.1.3.  Access Limitation: The need to limit access to elements by 313 
unauthorized personnel shall be evaluated for each element, course, or site by a 314 
qualified person. Where there is a likelihood of injury due to access by an 315 
unauthorized user, site and situation appropriate steps should be taken to identify, 316 
warn, and physically limit access to the element or course. 317 

 318 
Explanatory Note to C.1.3. Many elements, particularly those involving 319 
climbing or activity at height, would be considered inherently dangerous if 320 
used by untrained and unsupervised persons. The designer, manufacturer, 321 
owner, and operator have the responsibility to take steps to limit access by 322 
unauthorized persons in a manner that is appropriate for the site. Access 323 
limitation may include, and not be limited to, fencing, removable 324 
components, and disabling of element function. The likelihood of 325 
unauthorized access due to environmental, social, or physical site 326 
characteristics should be considered in determining the type of access 327 
limitation required. When appropriate, access limitation should also be 328 
evaluated and implemented during the installation process. 329 

  330 



 

D  ELEMENT SUPPORT STRUCTURES 331 
 332 
D.1. General Requirements 333 

 334 
D.1.1. A qualified person shall design element support structures with 335 
consideration given to all live and dead loads so the entire system, including all 336 
constituent components, operate within the working load limit required by accepted 337 
engineering practice for the material used. 338 

 339 
D.2. Trees 340 

 341 
D.2.1. Strength: Trees shall be selected based upon the expected load from 342 
element(s) and associated structures, including environmentally induced loads, 343 
multiplied by an appropriate safety factor determined by a qualified person. A 344 
qualified person shall determine the suitability of trees required to support the 345 
expected load and the need for supplementary support from guy systems. 346 

 347 
Explanatory Note to D.2.1. Assessment of trees may involve gathering 348 
information regarding species, size, health, terrain, erosion potential and root 349 
structure. The location(s), direction, and magnitude of loading on the tree are 350 
critical considerations in proper tree assessment. Environmental loads such as 351 
those from wind and snow are part of tree assessment. 352 

 353 
D.2.2. Environmental Considerations: Element installation and maintenance 354 
in live trees shall be performed in a manner that minimizes damage to support trees 355 
and the surrounding environment. 356 

 357 
Explanatory Note to D.2.2. Design and installation techniques that are 358 
appropriate on poles and columns may be destructive to living trees. 359 

 360 
D.2.3. Inspection and Evaluation: A tree inspection and evaluation shall be 361 
conducted by a qualified person. 362 

 363 
Explanatory Note to D.2.3. This assessment includes, and is not limited 364 
to, health and structural impact due to defects such as dead wood, cracks, 365 
weak branch unions, decay, cankers, exposed roots, root problems, 366 
diseases, excessive lean, lightning damage, poor tree architecture, and 367 
adjacent trees. Soil analysis and the impact of soil erosion and compaction 368 
may be included in this assessment. 369 

 370 
D.2.3.1. The inspector may deem verification necessary to properly assess 371 
the strength and integrity of a system. 372 

 373 
Explanatory Note to D.2.3.1. Load measurement and non-374 
destructive testing are examples of verification techniques. 375 

 376 
D.3. Poles and Columns 377 

 378 
D.3.1. Strength: A qualified person shall specify poles or columns based on 379 
the expected load and safety factor required by accepted engineering practice for 380 
the material used. 381 

 382 
Explanatory Note to D.3.1. Load capacities are available in recognized design 383 



 

codes for materials used. 384 
 385 

D.3.2. Material Requirements: When specifying poles or columns that 386 
support elements, the designer shall consider environmental factors, location, 387 
anticipated life span, compatibility of materials, etc. 388 

 389 
Explanatory Note to D.3.2. Environmental factors include prevailing 390 
weather conditions (heat/cold extremes, wet/ dry cycles, etc.), proximity to 391 
salt spray or other corrosive atmospheric conditions, ground contact, etc. 392 

 393 
D.3.3. Wood Poles: Wood poles used as critical element support structures shall 394 
comply with prevailing editions of the American National Standard for Wood Products 395 
— Specifications and Dimensions (ANSI 05.1) or Structural Glue Laminated Timbers 396 
for Utility Structures (ANSI 05.2) or equivalent in the jurisdiction of use. 397 

 398 
D.3.3.1. Fastener Placement: Fasteners for lifelines, guy cables, anchorages, or 399 
other critical components that penetrate wood poles shall be installed at least twelve 400 
(12) inches (305 mm) from the top of an unprotected pole, including a laminated 401 
pole, unless there is supplementary protection from the deterioration that normally 402 
occurs in this part of a pole. 403 

 404 
Explanatory Note to D.3.3.1. Examples of fasteners in this application are 405 
through-bolts and lag screws. Alternatives, such as an engineered steel pole cap, 406 
may be fastened closer to the top of a wood pole because the top is protected from 407 
deterioration. 408 

 409 
D.3.3.2. Inspection and Evaluation: On wood poles, the inspector shall visually 410 
inspect for vertical checks and through-splits, horizontal cracks, decay pockets, 411 
shakes, shell rot, and other defects that may affect pole strength and integrity. 412 
Additional consideration shall be made for potential ground line decay, pole top 413 
degradation or shrinkage that may result in loosening of hardware. Sub-grade 414 
inspection shall be done on older poles or poles in high stress environments using 415 
techniques and at intervals determined by a qualified person. 416 
 417 
D.4. Guy Systems 418 

 419 
D.4.1. Strength: Guy system(s) cables (excluding ground anchors or footings) shall have 420 
the same safety factor as the lifeline(s) or element components and systems that they 421 
support and be based on the expected load in those systems. the guy cable. 422 

 423 
D.4.2. Design Considerations: Guy systems shall be designed by a qualified person. 424 
The designer shall consider the relative support provided by the structure, individual guys, 425 
and the interaction between them.  426 

 427 
Explanatory Note to D.4.2. This standard does not mandate the use of a guy 428 
system. Self-supporting or freestanding structures may also be acceptable. 429 

 430 
D.4.2.1. Elements in trees: The designer shall specify the need for guys based on 431 
the size and type of tree, the nature of the soil, and the structural requirements of 432 
the element. 433 

 434 
Explanatory Note to D.4.2.1. For example, if a zip line support tree flexes 435 
excessively, the zip line cable tension may be compromised, rendering the zip 436 



 

line operationally unacceptable. 437 
 438 

D.4.3 Material Requirements: When designing guy systems, the 439 
designer shall consider the following: environmental conditions, location, 440 
anticipated life span, and compatibility of materials. 441 
 442 
D.4.3. Determination: A qualified person shall determine if guy components and 443 
systems are to be considered critical. The rationale used to delineate critical from non-444 
critical guys and guy systems shall be part of commissioning documents supplied to the 445 
owner. 446 

 447 
Explanatory Note to D.4.3.  448 
 In general, guys opposing a horizontal lifeline on a conventional high element of 449 

relatively short span are not considered critical. The consequence of guy failure is 450 
not likely to break the pole and even with the increased sag the climbers or riders 451 
will not be at risk of death or serious injury. 452 

 Certain elements with long spans, high tensions, or where riders come near the 453 
ground without the ability to stop, such as zip lines and high swing elements, are 454 
sensitive to lifeline tension and their guys are most likely to be considered 455 
critical. 456 

 Foot cables of low elements may require guys to resist the horizontal component 457 
of the load generated by individuals standing on them. These guys are necessary 458 
from an operational standpoint (standing on a cable that is touching the ground 459 
is not remotely challenging) but are generally not considered critical since the 460 
height of the fall in the event of guy anchor failure is not likely to cause death or 461 
serious injury. 462 

 463 
D.4.4. Ground Anchors: The head of the ground anchor or connecting link 464 
shall extend above the ground. The anchor shall be installed per manufacturer’s 465 
specifications and recommendations. Variations from the installation specifications 466 
for any reason shall be considered by a qualified person when specifying the 467 
anchor. Accepted engineering practice shall be followed in the verification of the 468 
anchor’s holding capacity. 469 

 470 
Explanatory Note to D.4.4. Anchor heads installed above the ground 471 
minimize corrosion and facilitate inspection of cable terminations. Ideally, 472 
anchor rods are aligned with the load so as not to adversely affect the 473 
operation of the element or compromise anchor integrity due to concentrated 474 
bending, particularly for critical guy anchors. It is understood that it may not 475 
be possible to achieve exact or even approximate alignment due to installation 476 
machinery limitations. 477 
 478 

D.4.4. Performance: Critical guy systems shall meet all applicable requirements of DPI 479 
Standard Section A.3.2.1. A critical guy system consists of one or more of the following: 480 
upper anchorage, anchorage connectors, tension adjustment devices, the guy rope or 481 
member, lower termination and ground anchor. 482 
 483 

Explanatory Note to D.4.4. Redundancy in anchors is not an option to bypass 484 
critical guy anchor requirements. Anchor testing is required for installed anchors and 485 
documentation verifying holding capacity is required for built anchors. 486 

 487 
D.4.5. Material Requirements: When designing guy systems, the designer shall consider 488 
the following: environmental conditions, location, anticipated life span, compatibility of 489 



 

materials, and potential for soil cone overlap. 490 
 491 

 492 
 493 

 494 
 495 
 496 
D.5. Critical Guy Systems Ground Anchors 497 

 498 
D.5.1 Determination: A qualified person shall determine if guy 499 
components and systems are to be considered critical. 500 
 501 
D.5.1. General Considerations: Most challenge course designs employ vertical or 502 
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downward inclined ground anchors to resist horizontal loading in pole structures and trees 503 
and shall be designed for the combined effects of shear and tension from the horizontal, 504 
overturning, and uplift loads. 505 

 506 
D.5.1.1. Failure mechanisms: Critical ground anchors shall be designed to resist 507 
the following events including and not limited to change in soil conditions, corrosion 508 
of the buried component, creep due to constant tension, failure in shear along the 509 
grout/rock-soil interface, inadvertent disconnection of the guy system, and 510 
tampering. 511 
 512 

Explanatory Note 5.1.1. Frost, rise in ground water table, extreme weather 513 
event (drought, 100-year rain), and flooding are examples of events than 514 
may cause changes in soil conditions. 515 

 516 
D.5.1.2. Verification of holding capacity: Installed critical anchors shall be proof 517 
tested and built critical anchors shall have their holding capacity verified and 518 
documented. Trees used as critical ground anchors shall be evaluated according to 519 
D.2.3. Non-critical anchors do not require proof testing. 520 
 521 
D.5.1.3. Proof tests shall be performed and documented by a competent person. 522 
Test documentation shall be part of commissioning documents supplied to the owner.  523 

 524 
D.5.2. Performance: Critical guy systems shall meet all applicable 525 
requirements of the critical life safety systems standard (DPI Standard Section AE). 526 
 527 
D.5.2. Types:  Guy anchors for permanent element support structures shall be classified 528 
as installed or built. For temporary or portable installations, the anchoring system may 529 
consist of a permanent ballast device or a staking system designed by a qualified person. 530 

 531 
Explanatory note to D.5.2. Installed anchors include and are not limited to grouted 532 
soil or rock anchors, screw anchors (and similar inserted devices such as helical 533 
piles), rock bolts, or trees. Built anchors include and are not limited to connections to 534 
existing structures or buildings and those that generally involve excavation, 535 
reinforcing steel, concrete and embedded connections or bolted knife plate 536 
connections. A concrete block, stone-filled basket, or other ballast device is also 537 
considered a built system. A common term for a built system anchor is a “deadman”. 538 

 539 
D.5.3. Testing Requirements for Critical Ground Anchors: With the exception 540 
of engineered footings or structures (e.g., formed concrete), a qualified person shall 541 
proof test newly installed critical guy ground anchors to a minimum   of two times the 542 
expected load following accepted engineering practice for testing. 543 
 544 
D.5.3. Soils Exploration: A qualified person shall gather adequate geotechnical 545 
information to determine the design of the anchor system based on the soil or rock 546 
conditions. Anchor design shall be based on the maximum load under the worst-case 547 
condition (i.e. frozen or saturated ground), protection against corrosion, and a suitable 548 
safety factor. 549 

 550 
D.5.3.1. Proof tests shall be applied in the direction of the expected load and follow 551 
manufacturer’s recommended procedures. A soils investigation is required when the 552 
anchor’s capacity relies on soil conditions. 553 

 554 
D.5.3.2. Proof tests shall be performed and documented by a competent person. 555 



 

Test documentation shall be part of commissioning documents supplied to the 556 
owner. 557 

 558 
D.5.4. Inspection and Evaluation: Guy system and ground anchor inspection 559 
shall include evaluation of design, operational load in the guy(s), anchorages and 560 
connectors, ground anchor placement, all constituent components, and an 561 
assessment of any material defect, stress deformity, corrosion, pitting, erosion, 562 
ground movement, ground uplift, etc. 563 
 564 
D.5.4. Design: The designer shall specify the tolerance to which anchors shall be built or 565 
installed including and not limited to the position, angle from horizontal, and angle from 566 
vertical. The head of the ground anchor or connecting link shall extend above the ground. 567 
The design shall also include means or method of monitoring settlement or pull out. 568 
 569 

Explanatory Note to D.5.4. Anchor heads installed above the ground minimize 570 
corrosion of the guy cable or rope and facilitate inspection of cable terminations. 571 

 572 
D.5.4.1. Verification: In the absence of supporting information, the inspector 573 
may require proof testing of existing ground anchors to properly assess their 574 
strength and suitability. Proof tests on existing ground anchors shall be done 575 
according to DPI Standard D.5.3. The inspector may, at his or her discretion, 576 
alternatively recommend the installation of a redundant system that shall be 577 
installed according to DPI Standard D.4. and tested according to DPI Standard 578 
D.5.3. 579 
 580 

D.5.5. Installed Ground Anchors  581 
 582 

D.5.5.1. Strength: Installed anchors shall be designed with a minimum safety 583 
factor of 3.0 applied to the expected load. 584 
 585 

Explanatory Note D.5.5.1. This standard applies to both installed critical 586 
anchors or installed non-critical anchors. 587 

 588 
D.5.5.2. Installation Specifications: The design of an installed anchor may follow 589 
generally recognized geotechnical engineering practice or the recommendations of 590 
the anchor manufacturer. Variations from the installation specifications for any 591 
reason shall be considered by a qualified person when specifying the anchor.  592 
 593 
D.5.5.3. Alignment: An installed anchor shall be aligned with the guy(s) to which it 594 
is attached. For anchors that are attached to multiple guys, the anchor shall be 595 
installed in line with the resultant force vector of the guys. Maximum allowable 596 
alignment variation shall be specified by the designer. 597 

 598 
Explanatory note to D.5.5.3. Ideally, anchor rods are aligned with the load 599 
so as not to adversely affect the operation of the element or compromise 600 
anchor integrity due to concentrated bending, particularly for critical guy 601 
anchors. It is understood that it may not be possible to achieve exact or even 602 
approximate alignment due to installation machinery limitations. See D.5.4.  603 

 604 
D.5.5.4. Testing Requirements for Critical Installed Ground Anchors: Newly 605 
installed critical guy ground anchors shall be tested to a proof load to a minimum of 606 
two times the expected load in accordance with the following conditions:  607 



 

 The proof load shall be applied colinear with the resultant force vector of the 608 
guy system 609 

 The proof load shall be applied in increments of 25%, 50%, 75%, and 100% 610 
 Sufficient hold time shall be specified by the designer for a period at least 611 

equal to the time a rescue operation would require but not less than 10 612 
minutes 613 

 The test procedure or test equipment arrangement shall not influence the 614 
capacity of the anchor 615 

 An anchor shall be judged acceptable and qualified for use if the proof load is 616 
held for the required time period without exceeding the permissible movement 617 
specified by the designer. The permissible movement shall be, at a minimum, 618 
the distance required to develop the required soil resistance. 619 

 Grouted rock or soil anchors shall be tested and measured for allowable 620 
movement in accordance with the latest edition of the Post-Tensioning 621 
Institute (PTI) “Recommendations for Pre-Stressed Rock and Soil Anchors”. 622 
The proof load for a grouted anchor shall be established in accordance with the 623 
PTI standard. 624 

 Anchors that fail the proof test shall be reinstalled in a new location or 625 
advanced further into the ground or bedrock and subsequently retested. 626 

 627 
Explanatory Note to D.5.5.4. Load tests are required for critical installed 628 
ground anchors because there are numerous factors beyond soil type that 629 
influence an anchor’s holding ability including and not limited to construction 630 
method. 631 

 632 
D.5.6. Built Ground Anchors 633 
 634 

D.5.6.1. Strength: Built ground anchors shall be designed in accordance with the local 635 
building code and generally recognized geotechnical engineering practice, conforming to 636 
the following minimum safety factors: 637 

 Sliding 1.5 638 
 Overturning 1.5 639 
 Uplift 2.0 640 
 Bearing 3.0 641 

 642 
Explanatory Note to D.5.6.1. Refer to “Foundations and Earth Structures 643 
Design Manual 7.2, NAVFAC DM- 7.2 May 1982. The safety factors are associated 644 
with Allowable Stress Design”, there are no companion values from LRFD. 645 

 646 
D.5.6.2. Verification of holding capacity for built anchors: A built anchor shall be 647 
judged acceptable and qualified for use, without a load test, based on construction 648 
inspection which includes but not limited to the following: 649 

 Soil bearing conditions are found to be as identified by the geotechnical 650 
exploration and design 651 

 All materials of construction are found to be the correct type, location, 652 
placement, geometry and dimensions as shown on the design drawings 653 

 Concrete compressive strength testing  654 
 Soil backfill material and density testing conform to the design drawings and 655 

specifications 656 
 A report of construction inspection and certification performed by a party 657 

acceptable to the design engineer or qualified person 658 
 659 

D.5.6.3. Anchoring to Pre-existing Buildings or Structures: Built critical anchors 660 



 

connected to pre-existing buildings or structures shall be evaluated by a professional 661 
engineer. 662 
 663 
D.5.6.4. Inspection and Evaluation: Guy system and ground anchor inspection shall 664 
include evaluation of design, operational load in the guy(s), anchorages and connectors, 665 
ground anchor placement, all constituent components, and an assessment of any 666 
material defect, stress deformity, corrosion, pitting, erosion, ground movement, ground 667 
uplift, etc.   668 

 669 
D.5.6.5. Verification: In the absence of supporting information, the inspector may 670 
require proof testing of existing installed critical ground anchors to properly assess their 671 
strength and suitability. Proof tests on existing ground anchors shall be done according 672 
to DPI Standard D.5.5.4. The inspector may, at their discretion, alternatively 673 
recommend the installation of a redundant system that shall be installed according to 674 
DPI Standard D.4. and D.5. and its holding capacity verified as required in DPI Standard 675 
D.5.1.2.  676 
 677 

D.6. Existing Buildings and Structures 678 
 679 

D.6.1. Structural Suitability: Assessment of the suitability of existing buildings 680 
or structures for element support shall be performed by a qualified person. 681 

 682 
D.6.2 Inspection and Evaluation: Inspection and evaluation of elements on 683 
existing buildings and structures shall be performed by a qualified person and shall 684 
include investigation of structural integrity, element location, expected loads, and an 685 
assessment of any deflection and/or deformation and/or cracking in any structural 686 
member supporting an element. If any cracks or deformation are found, remedial 687 
action is required. 688 

 689 
Explanatory Note to D.6.2. Assessment of an existing element or course in a 690 
building or structure is a specialized skill that may warrant consultation with a 691 
structural engineer or other qualified person. Assessment may include hands-on 692 
inspection and/or an “as built” construction plan review. 693 

  694 



 

E. LIFE SAFETY SYSTEMS OPERATING SYSTEMS 695 
 696 
E.1. General Requirements 697 

 698 
E.1.1. User Load: Life Safety System Design/Installation:  Life safety 699 
systems shall be engineered systems or be designed by a qualified person and be 700 
manufactured and/or installed by a competent person. 701 
 702 
Selection Criteria: Operating Systems differ for low elements, spotted activities and 703 
high elements. Each operating system and its constituent life safety equipment, if 704 
any, shall be specified and implemented with the appropriate level of design, 705 
manufacture, information, training, and participant supervision as outlined in the 706 
Operations Standards. 707 

 708 
Explanatory Note to E.1.1. When creating a rope system, The expected load at 709 
different points in the rope load path and any strength-reducing factors such as 710 
terminations, connectors, etc. are important for the designer to take into account 711 
when specifying components and equipment in an Operating System. 712 

 713 
E.1.2. Maximum Allowable Impact Force on the body: The Operating 714 
System Belay system and rope rigging system components shall be designed 715 
selected to minimize the arrest force on the climber. and prevent unintended 716 
contact with the ground or other hazards.  717 

 718 
Explanatory Note to E.1.2.: The impact force generated by a fall depends 719 
not only on the length of fall and the amount of rope in service but also on the 720 
characteristics of the connecting elements and especially their ability to absorb 721 
energy. This includes the ability of trees or poles to shift under load. 722 

 723 
E.1.3. Maximum allowable free fall distance:  The elements and their 724 
associated life safety systems shall be installed at a height that the maximum 725 
allowable free fall distance allows the operating system to function effectively and 726 
prevent unintended contact with the ground and other hazards. 727 

 728 
Explanatory Note to E.3.1. The designer of belay systems and tensioned rope 729 
systems should consider rope elongation and length of rope in service when 730 
determining impact forces and the likelihood of the climber hitting the ground or 731 
other part of the element. In some circumstances spotting may be required while 732 
climbing up or down, as the ‘stretch’ in the belay system means it can only function 733 
as intended once the climber reaches a certain distance from the ground.  734 

 735 
E.1.4. Compatibility: Individual components within an operating personal 736 
safety system shall be functionally and operationally compatible with all other 737 
components in the of the personal safety system. Compatibility shall be 738 
determined by a qualified person and may require manufacturer guidance.  739 

 740 
i. System Integrity: Life safety systems shall be installed according to the 741 

designer or manufacturer instructions and integrity shall be assured in 742 
one or more of the following ways: 743 

• Proof Testing: A non-destructive static test load equivalent to two times the 744 
expected load shall be applied simulating operational conditions of the 745 
system. The system is deemed to comply if no permanent deformation or 746 
displacement in anchorage or components results from the application of 747 



 

this load. 748 
• Specification Verification: The components that make up the system 749 

are manufactured using an accepted, applicable and verifiable quality 750 
assurance process. 751 

• Redundancy: A backup (redundant component or system) is implemented 752 
that has the same safety factor as that of the primary system. 753 

 754 
Explanatory Note to E.1.2. The proof testing requirement states: “a non-755 
destructive test load shall be applied…if no permanent deformation or 756 
displacement in anchorage or components results from the application of the 757 
proof load”. Proof tests performed on anchorage placed in soft materials, such 758 
as softwood trees, may display some displacement or settling without 759 
permanent deformation or other detrimental effect to the anchorage, fastener, 760 
or material substrate. It should be verified following proof tests in these 761 
conditions that no permanent deformation has occurred. 762 

 763 
A verifiable Life Safety System Standard describes an established standard 764 
of a kindred association which provides an equivalent level of safety. 765 
Examples may include belay anchors that meet climbing wall industry 766 
standards (CWA design and engineering standard or EN 1257. 767 

 768 
E.2. Categories of Operating Systems: The operating systems used by challenge 769 
course participants are: 770 
 771 
E.2.1.  Automated Systems: Automated systems connect the climber or rider to a life 772 
safety system.  773 
 774 

Explanatory Note to E.2.1.:   Automated systems include and not limited to auto-775 
belays, zip line braking systems, free fall devices, etc. They may use electrical, 776 
hydraulic, pneumatic, magnetic and other sources of power.  777 

 778 
E.2.1.1. Maximum Allowable Free Fall Distance:   The manufacturer of the 779 
automated system shall determine the maximum allowable free fall distance.  780 

 781 
E.2.1.2.  Maximum Allowable Force on the Body:   The manufacturer of the 782 
automated system shall determine maximum allowable on the body of the climber or 783 
rider.  784 

 785 
E.2.2.  Belay Systems: Belay systems connect the climber to a life safety system.  786 
 787 

Explanatory Note to E.2.2.: Belay systems include and are not limited to systems 788 
using one top anchor set-up (whether belayed by a belayer with a belay device or a 789 
belay team using a participatory method) and team belays that employ multiple 790 
anchor points such as a Pecos River style M-Belay, Single N team belay, or 791 
Traversing Double N team belay. 792 

 793 
E.2.2.1. Maximum Allowable Free Fall Distance:   A top rope or team belay 794 
system shall limit the climber’s fall to a distance equal to the length of the rope in 795 
service (Fall Factor 1)  796 

 797 
Explanatory Note to E.2.2.1: This distance accounts for elements that 798 
use ropes meeting EN 1891 or EN 892. 799 

 800 



 

E.2.2.2.  Maximum Allowable Force on the Body: A top rope or team belay 801 
system shall limit the force on the climber to 6 kN (1,350 lbf). 802 

 803 
E.2.3.  Collective Safety Systems: Collective Safety Systems do not connect the climber 804 
to a life safety system. There are both preventive and soft fall collective safety systems. 805 
Collective safety systems are considered critical.  806 
 807 

Explanatory Note to E.2.3.: Preventative collective safety systems include and are 808 
not limited to barriers such as guard rails, balustrades, net and fences that prevent 809 
falls. Soft -fall collective safety systems include and are not limited to crash mats, 810 
safety netting, pools of water that absorb a climber’s fall.  811 

 812 
E.2.3.1. Maximum Allowable Free Fall Distance:   The manufacturer of the soft-813 
fall collective safety system shall determine the maximum allowable free fall distance 814 
of the climber. There is no maximum allowable free fall distance for preventative 815 
collective safety systems as these systems prevent falls from occurring.  816 

 817 
E.2.3.2.  Maximum Allowable Force on the Body:   The manufacturer of the soft-818 
fall collective system shall determine maximum allowable on the body of the climber. 819 
There is no maximum allowable force on the climber’s body for preventative 820 
collective safety systems as these systems prevent falls from occurring.  821 

 822 
E.2.3.3. Prevention Barriers: Any item including and not limited to barriers, 823 
fences, railings, banisters, containment nets used to prevent a fall from height shall 824 
conform to relevant building codes in the jurisdiction of use.  825 
 826 

Explanatory Note to E.2.3.3. ASTM F2375 may be an appropriate standard 827 
for barrier nets, nets used as or in fencing, no-hold netting, and debris nets. 828 

 829 
E.2.3.4. Catch (aka Soft-fall) Systems: Catch systems for protection due to 830 
falls from height shall cover the entire surface area that may be hit by a falling 831 
climber. The falling space and landing area shall be free of any hazards other than 832 
the parts of the element.   833 
 834 

Explanatory note to E.2.3.4. It may be sensible to pad items such as edges 835 
of platforms and support structures (i.e. trees and poles) that are in close 836 
proximity to an element. 837 

 838 
E.2.3.4.1. Safety Nets: Nets that protect climbers due to falls from height 839 
must conform to relevant standards and/or regulations in the jurisdiction of 840 
use. 841 

 842 
Explanatory note to E.2.3.4.1.  ANSI/ASSE A10.11 is used in the United 843 
States of America and EN 1263-1, EN 1263-2 is used in the European Union. 844 

 845 
E.2.3.4.2. Water: Any body of water used to protect the climber due to 846 
falls from height or as a brake system for the rider shall conform with any 847 
required ‘swimming water safety’ standards and/or regulations in the 848 
jurisdiction of use including but not limited to: 849 

 Water quality that is suitable for swimming (pool, pond, lake, ocean, 850 
etc.) 851 

 Controlled access to prevent accidental drowning 852 



 

 Qualifications of staff including ability to perform a water rescue of an 853 
unconscious person 854 

 855 
E.2.3.4.2.1. Depth: The depth of water used to protect the climber 856 
or rider due to falls from height shall be of sufficient to prevent injury. 857 

 858 
E.2.3.4.2.2. The designer shall provide a daily procedure for verifying 859 
the sufficiency of water depth. 860 

 861 
E.2.3.4.2.3. The pool of water shall provide suitable ground-level 862 
entry and exit. 863 

 864 
E.2.3.4.2.4. Inspection: The inspection of the challenge course 865 
elements shall be separate from the assessment of water quality. 866 
Assessment of water quality shall be performed by a person authorized to 867 
perform this task by the Authority Having Jurisdiction. 868 

 869 
E.2.4. Limited Fall System: Limited fall systems connect the climber to a life safety 870 
system.  871 
 872 

Explanatory Note to E.2.4. A limited fall system was called a Personal Safety 873 
System in ANSI/ACCT 03-2019. Historically it has also been referred to as a self-874 
belay or static belay system. Sub-categories of lanyards in this system include: 875 
manual locking lanyards, auto locking lanyards, interlocking lanyards, integrated 876 
lanyards, and continuous lanyards. Some regulatory bodies refer to this system as 877 
fall restrict.  878 

 879 
E.2.4.1. Maximum Allowable Free Fall Distance:   A limited fall system shall limit 880 
the climber’s fall to a distance of 2 ft (610 mm) or less. 881 

 882 
E.2.2.2.  Maximum Allowable Force on the Body: A limited fall system shall limit 883 
the top force on the climber to 4 kN (900 lbf). 884 
 885 

E.2.5. Positioning System: Positioning systems connect the climber to a life safety system 886 
or shall be used with a separate operating system that connects to a life safety system 887 
(such as PFAS, belay, etc.) 888 
 889 

Explanatory Note to E.2.5. Positioning systems limit a climber’s movement. In 890 
some jurisdictions positioning is considered a form of travel restraint. 891 

 892 
E.2.5.1.Maximum Allowable Free Fall Distance: The authority having jurisdiction 893 
shall determine the climber’s maximum allowable free fall distance when using a 894 
positioning system.   895 

 896 
E.2.5.2.  Maximum Allowable Force on the Body: The authority having 897 
jurisdiction shall determine the maximum allowable force on the climber’s body when 898 
using a positioning system.  899 
 900 

E.2.6. Spotting: Spotting does not connect the climber to a life safety system.  901 
 902 

Explanatory Note to E.2.6. Spotting is used with low elements and may be used in 903 
conjunction with belay systems when the climber is near the ground.  904 

 905 



 

E.2.6.1. Maximum Allowable Free Fall Distance: The authority having 906 
jurisdiction shall determine the climber’s maximum allowable free fall distance when 907 
spotting is the only operating system.  908 
 909 
E.2.6.2.  Maximum Allowable Force on the Body: The authority having 910 
jurisdiction shall determine the maximum allowable force on the climber’s body when 911 
spotting is the only operating system.  912 
  913 

E.2.7. Tensioned Rope Systems: Tensioned Rope Systems connect the climber to a life 914 
safety system.  915 
 916 

Explanatory Note to E.2.7. A Tensioned Rope System was called a Rope Rigging 917 
System in ANSI/ACCT 03-2019. Tensioned Rope Systems include and are not limited 918 
to ascending lines (whether they use prusik-type knots or mechanical ascenders such 919 
as Jumars), haul systems such as those used for Flying Squirrel and Giant Swing 920 
elements, rappelling (abseiling), and Zip Lines. 921 

 922 
E.2.7.1. Maximum Allowable Free Fall Distance:   A tensioned rope system shall 923 
limit the climber’s fall to a distance equal to the length of the rope in service (Fall 924 
Factor 1)  925 

 926 
Explanatory Note to E.2.7.1.: This distance accounts for elements that 927 
use ropes meeting EN 1891 or EN 892. 928 

 929 
E.2.7.2.  Maximum Allowable Force on the Body: A tensioned rope system shall 930 
limit the force on the climber to 6 kN (1,350 lbf). 931 
 932 

Explanatory Note to E.2.7.2.: Nearly all rope in use is subject to dynamic 933 
loading to some degree. Whenever a load is lifted, stopped, moved, or swung 934 
there is an increased force due to the dynamics of the movement. The force 935 
generated by a dynamic event is greater when the action is rapid or sudden, 936 
the rope is made of a low stretch material, the rope is short / there is less 937 
material available to absorb the energy (i.e. dissipate the impact force) 938 
generated by a fall. 939 

 940 
E.2.8. Travel Restraint Systems:  Travel restraint systems connect the climber to a life 941 
safety system.  942 
 943 

Explanatory Note to E.2.8. Travel restraint systems may include either frontal 944 
(waist-level) connections or rear (waist-level) connections. In some jurisdictions 945 
positioning is considered a form of travel restraint. 946 

 947 
E.2.8.1. Maximum Allowable Free Fall Distance: There is no maximum allowable free 948 
fall distance for travel restraint systems as this operating system prevents falls from 949 
occurring.  950 
 951 
E.2.8.2.  Maximum Allowable Force on the Body: There is no maximum allowable force 952 
on the climber’s body for travel restraint systems as this operating system prevents falls 953 
from occurring.  954 
 955 
E.2.9.   Personal Fall Arrest Systems: A Personal Fall Arrest System is not suitable for 956 
use by challenge course participants.  957 
 958 



 

Explanatory Note to E.2.9. Information about Personal Fall Arrest Systems where 959 
the individual is attached via the dorsal connection point of a full body harness is 960 
included for completeness. The maximum allowable free fall distance is determined 961 
by the jurisdiction’s regulatory authority and may be up to 6 ft. The maximum 962 
allowable force on the body is determined by the jurisdiction’s regulatory authority 963 
and may be up to 1 800 lbf (8 kN). 964 

  965 



 

F  Life Safety Systems 966 
 967 
F.1. General Requirements 968 
 969 
F.1.1 Life Safety Systems Design/Installation: Life safety systems shall be 970 
engineered systems or be designed by a qualified person and be manufactured and/or 971 
installed by a competent person. 972 
 973 
F.1.2. System Integrity: Life safety systems shall meet all applicable requirements 974 
of the critical life safety systems standards (DPI Standards Section A.3.2.1). 975 

E.1.2. System Integrity: Life safety systems shall be installed according to the 976 
designer or manufacturer instructions and integrity shall be assured in one or more of 977 
the following ways:  978 

 Proof Testing: A non-destructive static test load equivalent to two times the 979 
expected load shall be applied simulating operational conditions of the system. The system 980 
is deemed to comply if no permanent deformation or displacement in anchorage or 981 
components results from the application of this load.  982 
 Specification Verification: The components that make up the system are 983 
manufactured using an accepted, applicable and verifiable quality assurance process.  984 
 Redundancy: A backup (redundant component or system) is implemented that has 985 
the same safety factor as that of the primary system.  986 
 987 

Explanatory Note to E.1.2. The proof testing requirement states: “a non-988 
destructive test load shall be applied…if no permanent deformation or 989 
displacement in anchorage or components results from the application of the proof 990 
load”. Proof tests performed on anchorage placed in soft materials, such as 991 
softwood trees, may display some displacement or settling without permanent 992 
deformation or other detrimental effect to the anchorage, fastener, or material 993 
substrate. It should be verified following proof tests in these conditions that no 994 
permanent deformation has occurred.  995 
 996 

A verifiable Life Safety System Standard describes an established standard of a kindred 997 
association which provides an equivalent level of safety. Examples may include belay 998 
anchors that meet climbing wall industry standards (CWA design and engineering standard 999 
or EN 12572). 1000 
 1001 
F.1.3. Design Considerations: When the operation uses limited fall systems with 1002 
manual locking, auto-locking, or interlocking connections, participants shall be able to 1003 
clearly distinguish life safety connection points from parts of the facility that are not 1004 
suitable connection points including and not limited to guys, element support systems, 1005 
and access components. 1006 

 1007 
Explanatory Note to F.1.3. Locating items out of reach, signage, markings, and 1008 
barriers may be strategies for designating suitable and unsuitable connection points.  1009 
 1010 

F1.4. Providing Stable Footing for Climbers: The location of connection points for 1011 
Limited Fall Systems shall allow climbers to maintain handsfree balance when transferring 1012 
lanyards from one connection point to another. A platform shall be provided when a 1013 
Limited Fall System uses manual locking lanyards. 1014 
 1015 
F.2. Lifeline Critical Rope Systems 1016 
 1017 
F.2.1. Performance Criteria: Lifeline Critical rope systems that are not 1018 



 

engineered systems shall comply with all of the following: 1019 
 Be designed and specified by a qualified person. 1020 
 Be appropriately flexible for the application 1021 
 Be resistant to wear, fatigue, and environmental degradation 1022 
 Be designed and installed in a manner that allows for inspection along the entire 1023 

length of the lifeline system 1024 
 Be accompanied documentation for all materials used in the load path of the system, 1025 

including by the lifeline rope material manufacturer’s inspection and test certification 1026 
or documentation information and data for components, performance test 1027 
certification for the system. Alternatively, the system shall be test-verified from 1028 
an appropriate quality control program specific to the application 1029 

 Be terminated using a method specified or approved by the rope manufacturer 1030 
 Be accompanied by the designer’s, manufacturer’s, and/or inspector’s criteria 1031 

for proper use, future routine maintenance, inspection, testing, lifespan and 1032 
replacement retirement 1033 

 For synthetic fiber rope and webbing, meet the requirements of the 1034 
DPI Equipment Standard I.3.11.1 (Rope and Webbing) 1035 

 Be assembled using components that have functional and operational compatibility 1036 
with one another and the anchorage 1037 

 1038 
Explanatory Note to F.2.1.  1039 
 1040 
This standard also applies to synthetic fiber rope and webbing used in 1041 
lifeline and other critical rope systems. 1042 
 1043 
Lifelines experience a range in the amount of flexing during operation 1044 
based upon line diameter, tension, and the type of equipment used in 1045 
operation (e.g. pulleys, trolleys, brake systems). “Flexible” or “Extra 1046 
Flexible” wire rope is generally recommended for wire rope lifelines 1047 
because of its longstanding record of reliability and durability. This 1048 
standard also applies to synthetic fiber rope and webbing used in lifeline 1049 
systems. 1050 

 1051 
The designer/engineer must have specific information and documentation to 1052 
satisfy the requirements above before sign-off. If the required information on 1053 
materials is not available and proper testing not performed, the materials are 1054 
not appropriate for use in a critical rope system. 1055 
 1056 
The compatibility of components in a critical rope system is essential to 1057 
ensure that a system works as intended. Examples of compatibility include 1058 
the use of proper diameter ropes in belay devices as connectors between 1059 
terminations and anchorages that may be prescribed by a manufacturer of 1060 
one or all of the components. 1061 

 1062 
F.2.2.  Proof Testing: When proof testing is used to meet the system integrity 1063 
standard, a non-destructive static test load equivalent to two times the expected load on 1064 
the rope shall be applied to simulate the operational conditions of the lifeline system. The 1065 
rope system is deemed to comply if no permanent deformation or displacement in 1066 
anchorage or components results from the application of this load. The expected load shall 1067 
be determined by a qualified person. 1068 

 1069 
Explanatory Note to F.2.2. Proof tests performed on anchorage placed in soft 1070 
materials, such as softwood trees, may display some displacement or settling 1071 



 

without permanent deformation or other detrimental effect to the anchorage, 1072 
fastener, or material substrate. It should be verified following proof tests in these 1073 
conditions that no permanent deformation has occurred. 1074 

 1075 
F.2.3. Vertical Lifeline Strength: Vertical lifeline systems including 1076 
terminations, anchorage(s), anchorage connectors, and backups shall be capable of 1077 
supporting a minimum load of 5,000 lbf (22.2 kN) without failure or shall be 1078 
designed to a minimum lifeline system breaking strength of two times the expected 1079 
load as determined by a qualified person. One participant climber is permitted at 1080 
any one time on each vertical lifeline during normal operations. 1081 

 1082 
Explanatory Note to F.2.3 The structure that supports an anchorage is not 1083 
considered part of the rope system. 1084 

 1085 
F.2.4. Horizontal Lifeline Strength: Horizontal lifeline systems including 1086 
terminations, anchorage(s), anchorage connectors, and backups shall be designed 1087 
to a minimum rated breaking strength of five times the expected load (safety factor 1088 
of 5:1) as determined by a qualified person. 1089 

 1090 
Explanatory Note to F.2.4.: The structure that supports anchorages is not 1091 
considered part of the rope system. 1092 

 1093 
F.2.4.1. A For wire rope horizontal lifelines safety factor of not less than 1094 
3:1 shall be allowable for wire rope lifelines of when the nominal diameter is 1095 
greater than ½” (12.7 mm) or 12 mm on die-compressed (swaged) wire rope, 1096 
only if the design has been reviewed and stamped by a licensed professional 1097 
engineer. 1098 

 1099 
F.2.5. Inspection and Evaluation: Inspection of both metallic and non-metallic 1100 
rope used in lifelines shall include an assessment of the entire load path span, 1101 
including non-visible components, termination points, operational wear and fatigue 1102 
points, terminations, anchorage connectors and anchorages. The required component 1103 
manufacturer information is important in assessing critical rope systems, as it may 1104 
contain essential information on service life, effects of age, application, environmental 1105 
degradation, compatibility of materials as well as other retirement criteria. The 1106 
designer, manufacturer, and/or inspector shall determine if and when additional non-1107 
destructive test methods are required in order to assess the integrity of the wire rope. 1108 

 1109 
Explanatory Note to F.2.5. Operational wear and fatigue points include 1110 
intermediate anchorage or connectors, zip line loading and unloading areas, brake 1111 
system contact areas, and areas where wire rope passes around or through 1112 
another object. Self-retracting lifelines are part of an engineered system and shall 1113 
be inspected according to the system manufacturer’s inspection and replacement 1114 
policies requirements. 1115 
 1116 
 F.2.5.1.  A critical wire rope lifeline shall be retired from service when any one of 1117 

the following occurs: 1118 
 The reduction in nominal diameter due to tension, wire breaks, surface 1119 

wear, metal loss, or corrosion amounts to 5% or more from the 1120 
diameter measured under tension at commissioning 1121 

 The crown (surface) wires are worn by approximately 1/3 or more of 1122 
their diameter 1123 

 There are 6 or more broken wires in one lay 1124 



 

 There are 3 or more broken wires in one strand in one lay 1125 
 There are 1 or more broken wires within one wire rope diameter of an 1126 

attached fitting due to fatigue 1127 
 1128 

F.2.5.2. Lifeline Critical rope system integrity shall be assessed based on 1129 
the appropriateness of the termination (application) and anchorage connectors, 1130 
negative effects from overloading, loss of wire/fiber rope cross-sectional area, 1131 
corrosion, wear, UV ultraviolet light exposure, kinks, core exposure, broken wires 1132 
or fibers, electrical damage, vibratory fatigue damage, terminations that are 1133 
cracked, worn, or deformed, etc., as specified in F.2.1. (Performance Criteria). 1134 

 1135 
F.2.6. Intermediate Anchorages or Connectors: An intermediate anchorage 1136 
or connector used on a lifeline shall meet the strength requirement of the applicable 1137 
standard and be designed to mitigate the potential of fatigue or other damage to the 1138 
lifeline. 1139 

 1140 
F.2.7. Terminations 1141 

 1142 
F.2.7.1 Materials and Processes: Termination materials and techniques 1143 
are permitted only when it can be demonstrated by testing or documentation 1144 
that all requirements of the life safety system standard performance criteria for 1145 
critical rope systems are met and, additionally, that the durability, reliability, 1146 
and other properties pertinent to the intended use(s) have been evaluated and 1147 
determined suitable by a qualified person. 1148 

 1149 
Explanatory Note to F.2.7.1. 1150 

 1151 
Many different termination materials and installation techniques are 1152 
employed on lifelines critical ropes including poured zinc and resin, 1153 
mechanical socket fittings, clamp plates, wire rope clips, ferrules/oval 1154 
sleeves, automatic deadends, knots, stitching, splices, etc. Three 1155 
common wire rope termination fittings are listed below because of specific 1156 
material requirements for each. 1157 
 1158 
Certain methods have been used successfully for many years and 1159 
reliability is a known quantity when proper materials and installation 1160 
techniques have been used, whereas some are entirely novel and require 1161 
more thorough evaluation before being employed. 1162 

 1163 
Acceptable termination methods in non-metallic rope and webbing include 1164 
stitching, splices, knots, bends, and hitches. 1165 

 1166 
F.2.6.1.1 Wire Rope Clips 1167 

 1168 
F.2.6.1.1.1. Material: Wire rope clips shall conform to US Federal 1169 
Specification number FF-C-450 or equivalent standard in the jurisdiction of use. 1170 

 1171 
F.2.6.1.1.2. Inspection and Evaluation: Wire rope clip terminations shall be 1172 
inspected for appropriateness of the termination (application) and negative effects 1173 
from broken wires at the turn of the eye (if no thimble is present), corrosion, 1174 
deformities, poor thread condition, nicking damage, etc. 1175 

 1176 
F.2.6.1.2. Swaged Fittings 1177 



 

 1178 
F.2.6.1.2.1. Material: Swaged fittings used to fabricate eyes or splices in 1179 
wire rope shall be created using ferrules(oval sleeves) that conform to US Military 1180 
Standard MS51844E or equivalent standard in the jurisdiction of use and shall be 1181 
from a material that is compatible with that of the wire rope. 1182 

 1183 
F.2.6.1.2.2. Inspection and Evaluation: Swaged fittings shall be inspected 1184 
for appropriateness of the termination (application), the number of ferrules 1185 
employed and negative effects from broken wires at the turn of the eye (if no 1186 
thimble is present), corrosion, deformities such as cracks and splits, quality of 1187 
crimps, amount of compression, and material compatibility. 1188 

 1189 
F.2.6.1.3. Automatic Deadends 1190 

 1191 
F.2.6.1.3.1. Automatic deadends shall be fitted with a redundant system 1192 
equal in strength to the expected load of the cable system plus applicable safety 1193 
factor for the cable system and configured to prevent connection failure resulting 1194 
from release (slippage) of wire rope through the device and/or resulting from bail 1195 
failure on automatic deadends. 1196 

 1197 
F.2.6.1.3.2. Inspection and Evaluation: Automatic deadends shall be 1198 
inspected for appropriateness of the termination (application), defects, signs of wire 1199 
rope release or slippage, appropriate size and type, defects and deformities in the 1200 
connector, and strength of the backup. 1201 

 1202 
F.2.6.2 Terminations in non-metallic Rope and Webbing 1203 

 1204 
F.2.6.2.1. Allowable Techniques: Lifeline terminations in non-metallic rope and 1205 
webbing shall be specified by a qualified person and created by a competent person. 1206 
Acceptable termination methods include stitching, splices, knots, bends, and hitches. 1207 

 1208 
F.2.7.2. Inspection and Evaluation: Non-metallic rope and webbing 1209 
Terminations shall be assessed for integrity based on the appropriateness of the 1210 
termination (application), proper installation according to rope and termination 1211 
manufacturer’s instructions and negative effects from wear, abrasion, 1212 
deformities, kinks, cuts, broken fibers, corrosion, discoloration, the effect of 1213 
UV ultraviolet light exposure, age, and chemical contamination, etc. 1214 

 1215 
F.2.8. Backup Loops: Any backup loops around trees shall be sufficiently 1216 
loose to prevent damage to the tree surface. All backup loops shall be and 1217 
sufficiently taut to minimize participant climber fall distance should the primary 1218 
connection fail. 1219 
 1220 

F.3. Belay Beams 1221 
 1222 

F.3.1. General Requirements 1223 
 1224 

F.3.1.1 Belay Beams shall: 1225 
 Be designed and specified for the intended use by a qualified 1226 

person and have appropriate levels of rigidity, resistance to wear, 1227 
fatigue, and environmental degradation 1228 

 Be accompanied by manufacturer’s criteria for maintenance, 1229 
inspection, testing, and replacement 1230 



 

 Be designed and configured to prevent excessive belay rope wear 1231 
 1232 

F.3.2. Strength: A qualified person shall specify belay beams based on the 1233 
expected load(s) plus safety factor required by accepted engineering practice for 1234 
the material and installation techniques used. 1235 

 1236 
F.3.2.1. Minimum beam strength supporting multiple belay loads shall be 1237 
calculated with one person load equal to 2,250 lbf (10.0 kN) and each additional 1238 
person load equal to 675 lbf (3.0 kN). The formula for computing the minimum 1239 
overall capacity of a beam in pounds is {(n–1) 675 + 2,250} where n equals the 1240 
maximum number of person loads. 1241 

 1242 
F.3.2.2. For unfixed anchorages along the beam (such as on belay pipes), 1243 
the above loads shall be assumed to be 5 feet (1520 mm) apart and as close to 1244 
mid-span as possible. The resultant of the belay load(s) shall take into account 1245 
the resolved angle possibilities as illustrated in Diagrams F.3.2.2.a and 1246 
F.3.2.2.b. 1247 

 1248 
Explanatory Note to F.3.2.2. Design considerations include belay stations 1249 
or floor anchorage positioning that affects the resolved angle of belay 1250 
load(s) as referenced above. A moving anchorage belay (see Diagram 1251 
F.3.2.2.a) is a special case that will have a variable and possibly severe 1252 
resolved angle. 1253 

 1254 

Diagram F.3.2.2.a Diagram F.3.2.2.b 1255 
 1256 

F.3.3. Inspection and Evaluation: The inspector shall assess belay beam 1257 
integrity by taking into consideration deflection or yielding and shall also include 1258 
scrutiny of welds, connecting hardware, suspension components, damage or 1259 
defects resulting from wear, abrasion, surface corrosion (rust, pitting, etc.), and 1260 
corrosion of metal components. 1261 
 1262 
F.4. Anchorages 1263 

 1264 
F.4.1 Strength: Installed anchorages shall be capable of supporting a load of at 1265 
least 5,000 lbf (22.2 kN) per climber attached without failure or two times the expected 1266 



 

load on the anchorage without causing permanent displacement in the anchorage or its 1267 
components. The expected load shall be determined by a qualified person. This standard 1268 
does not apply when anchorages are components of an assembly in an engineered 1269 
system. 1270 

 1271 
Explanatory Note to F.4.1. Examples of installed anchorages are eye bolts, 1272 
bolt hangers, beam clamps, and slings made from cordage, cable, or chain. 1273 
Examples of specification verification may include and are not limited to belay 1274 
anchors that meet climbing wall industry standards (Climbing Wall Association 1275 
(CWA) design and engineering standard or EN12572). 1276 

 1277 
F.4.2. Inspection and Evaluation 1278 

 1279 
F.4.2.1. Engineered Anchorages: Inspectors shall follow the 1280 
manufacturer’s inspection and replacement policies regarding application 1281 
and retirement. 1282 

 1283 
F.4.2.2. Bolt, Beam Clamp, and Bracket Anchorages: Inspection shall 1284 
include an assessment for integrity based on the appropriateness of the 1285 
termination (application), proper installation, fastener torque, negative effects 1286 
from deflection, distortion, wear in the clamp or bolt or its connecting 1287 
components, rust, corrosion, pitting that may affect the ability of the clamp or 1288 
bolt to support the expected load, quality of welds, and misalignment with the 1289 
expected load. 1290 

 1291 
F.4.2.3. Concrete or Rock Anchorages: Inspection shall include an 1292 
assessment of the anchorage, the embedment material and the substratum. As 1293 
many components of expansion or chemical anchorages cannot be visually 1294 
inspected, the inspector shall rely on external signs of deterioration and one of 1295 
the methods outlined in the system integrity standard (DPI Standard A.3.2.1.). 1296 
The inspector shall assess anchor system integrity based on negative effects 1297 
from corrosion, wear, yielding, cracking, fracturing or crumbling of embedment 1298 
material, looseness of any anchorage component that cannot be corrected, pullout 1299 
or movement of anchorage components, and age of anchorage components 1300 
(relating to possible deterioration of internal components). 1301 

 1302 
F.4.2.4. Screw Anchorages in Wood Products: Inspection shall rely on 1303 
external signs of deterioration and one of the methods outlined in the system 1304 
integrity standard (DPI Standard E.1.2A.3.2.1.). The inspector shall assess 1305 
anchor system integrity based on the negative effects from damage due to 1306 
cracks or decay in the wood around the screw, severe nicks, gouges, excessive 1307 
wear or abrasion, pitting or corrosion, and tree growth that interferes with the 1308 
operation of the anchor system. Conditions warranting increased scrutiny 1309 
include visible yielding of the screw or anchorage, looseness of the screw in the 1310 
wood, or evidence of heat damage and/or discoloration (potential causes 1311 
include lightning strikes or fire). 1312 

 1313 
F.4.2.5. Rope and Webbing Slings: Inspection shall include assessment 1314 
of the anchor system integrity based on the negative effects from wear, improper 1315 
terminations, improper positioning or movement of the sling under load, 1316 
flattening, stiffening, distortion of wires or strands, stitching integrity, signs of 1317 
overloading or excessive load, and distortion or wear on structural components 1318 
supporting the sling. 1319 



 

 1320 
F.5. Ground Belay Anchor Systems 1321 

 1322 
F.5.1 Primary 1323 

 1324 
F.5.1.1. Strength: Ground anchor systems used as anchorage for a 1325 
primary belay system shall be capable of supporting two times the expected 1326 
load as determined by a qualified person. 1327 

 1328 
Explanatory Note to E.5.1.1. Primary ground belay anchor systems are 1329 
those that support the belay device and the full load transmitted from a 1330 
falling person. Some examples are belay posts (e.g., Just-Rite 1331 
Descenders), utility ground anchors, foundations, floor anchorages, 1332 
horizontal lifelines, and belay benches. These anchor systems are defined 1333 
as “primary” because they directly connect the belay device to the load 1334 
from the falling person climber and are critical. 1335 
 1336 

F.5.1.2. Inspection and Evaluation: Embedded logs or posts used as 1337 
primary ground belay anchors shall be categorized and inspected as critical 1338 
anchorages. When used as the belay device (e.g. a belay post), they shall also 1339 
be inspected for proper belay function. The inspector shall assess anchor 1340 
system integrity based on the negative effects from looseness of the post or of 1341 
anchorages or anchorage connectors, rot or decay, material defects or damage 1342 
and surface conditions that may cause damage to rope or other belay system 1343 
components. 1344 

 1345 
F.5.2. Secondary 1346 

 1347 
F.5.2.1. Strength: Ground anchor systems used for maintaining belayer 1348 
position or providing additional support to the belayer when belaying from a 1349 
harness shall be capable of supporting the expected load as determined by a 1350 
qualified person. 1351 

 1352 
Explanatory Note to E.5.2.1. Examples of secondary ground belay anchor 1353 
systems are those used for maintaining position or offering additional belayer 1354 
support while belaying from a harness. An example includes using group 1355 
members as anchors. 1356 

 1357 
F.5.2.2. Inspection and Evaluation: The inspector shall verify that the 1358 
belay anchor is appropriately configured and of sufficient mass or strength to 1359 
perform as intended and shall assess anchor system integrity based on the 1360 
negative effects from damage or defect to any component. 1361 
 1362 

G. ELEMENT SUPPORT SYSTEMS 1363 
 1364 

G.1 General Requirements 1365 
 1366 

G.1.1 Strength: Element support systems shall be capable of supporting 1367 
two times the expected load without causing permanent displacement in the 1368 
system. The expected load shall be determined by a qualified person. 1369 

 1370 
G.1.1.1. Critical element support cables systems shall be designed to a 1371 
minimum rated breaking strength of five times the expected load (safety 1372 



 

factor of 5:1) as determined by a qualified person. 1373 
 1374 

G.1.2. Material Requirements: When specifying structural components, 1375 
including all installation hardware and lumber products, the designer shall 1376 
consider environmental conditions, location, anticipated life span, and 1377 
compatibility of materials. 1378 

 1379 
Explanatory Note to G.1.2. Environmental factors include prevailing weather 1380 
conditions (such as heat/cold, wet/ dry cycles, etc.), proximity to salt spray or 1381 
other corrosive atmospheric conditions, ground contact, etc. Commercial wood 1382 
preservatives and coatings applied by hand at manufacturer’s recommended 1383 
intervals may be suitable treatments for untreated wood products. 1384 

 1385 
G1.3. Performance Criteria: The quality and reliability of materials shall 1386 
be consistent with application and performance expectations. Critical element 1387 
support systems shall meet all the applicable requirements of DPI Standard 1388 
Section A.3.2.1 (System Integrity). 1389 

 1390 
Explanatory Note to G.1.3. For example, wire rope clips that conform to US 1391 
Federal Specification number FF-C-450 (or equivalent) and proof tested rapid 1392 
links of known quality are chosen for use on critical systems, whereas non-1393 
critical systems may use alternative components. 1394 

 1395 
G.1.4. Inspection and Evaluation: The inspector shall apply the same 1396 
criteria as those found in Section E A.3.2.1 (Life Safety Systems Integrity) 1397 
for assessing and evaluating the specific materials used in element support 1398 
systems. 1399 

  1400 



 

H. PLATFORMS 1401 
 1402 

H.1. General Requirements 1403 
 1404 

H.1.1. Strength: The strength of platforms and associated components shall be 1405 
determined by a qualified person applying accepted engineering practice for 1406 
appropriate resistance to live and dead loads and consideration to the required 1407 
capacity of the platform. 1408 

 1409 
H.1.2. Design Considerations: Guardrails and handrails shall not be required 1410 
when individuals are required to be connected to a life safety system. 1411 

 1412 
Explanatory Note to H.1.2. Factors such as variation in platform height, terrain 1413 
features, and dynamics associated with incoming zip line riders may contribute to 1414 
the underestimation of the consequences of falls from platforms. An adequate fall 1415 
restraint or fall protection system needs to be available on platforms and 1416 
employees trained in its proper use whenever the potential of a fall exists. More 1417 
information is available in the ACCT Technical Advisory on Zip Line Landing Area 1418 
Platforms issued August 2015 and available on the ACCT website. Additional 1419 
information may also be found in OSHA publication OSHA3845. 1420 

 1421 
H.1.2.1. When platforms, with including guardrails and handrails, are classified by a 1422 
qualified person to be life safety critical systems, the criteria found in DPI Standard 1423 
Section A.3.2.1. E (Life Safety Critical Systems Integrity) in specifying materials, 1424 
components, and systems shall be applied. This classification may be either direct or 1425 
indirect through a connection to another life safety system (e.g. on the primary load 1426 
path). 1427 

 1428 
H.1.3. Inspection and Evaluation: The inspector shall visually assess the 1429 
supports, frame, joists, decking, and fasteners used in platform construction and 1430 
assess platform integrity based on the negative effects from rot and wood 1431 
degradation, component defects and deformities, and overgrowth. The inspector 1432 
shall additionally assess platform size and strength, construction materials and 1433 
preservatives, and any other potential hazard or environmental impact.  1434 



 

I. ZIP LINE BRAKE SYSTEMS 1435 
 1436 

I.1. Brake System Scope: All zip lines shall be designed and installed with an 1437 
integrated brake system. 1438 

 1439 
I.1.1  Types of Zip Lines:  This standard establishes brake requirements for zip lines 1440 
within the scope of DPI standard A.1.  1441 

 1442 
Explanatory Note to I.1.1. Other types of structures where the individual is 1443 
suspended off the ground while riding down an inclined line including and not limited 1444 
to backyard zip lines (whether or not installed using a commercially purchased kits or 1445 
not), zip lines that do not solely use gravity for propulsion, zip lines that employ a 1446 
mechanized return system, and playground track rides fall outside the scope of this 1447 
standard.  1448 

 1449 
I.1.2. Rope Systems: This standard applies to zip lines where the rider is wearing a 1450 
harness and suspended by a flexible rope including and not limited to those systems using 1451 
wire or synthetic fiber rope. 1452 

 1453 
Explanatory Note to H.1.2. Activities where the rider merely hangs on to a handle 1454 
or is suspended from a rigid rail are outside the scope of this standard.  1455 

 1456 
I.1.3.  Additional Criteria: The performance of the brake system is just one of the 1457 
requirements that determine the readiness of a zip line for use. Designers and Inspectors 1458 
shall refer to standards found throughout the Design, Performance, and Inspection; 1459 
Operations; and Training chapters of this document when evaluating zip lines.   1460 

 1461 
I.2. General Principles: 1462 

 1463 
I.2.1. Complexity: Zip line brake systems vary widely in design and performance 1464 
from simple gravity brakes where the sag in the lifeline is used to both accelerate and 1465 
decelerate the rider, to complex systems that require calculating the interactions among 1466 
multiple variables. The designer shall consider that zip lines exceeding a particular speed, 1467 
tension, length, rope diameter, etc. may require engineering analysis since these variables 1468 
often serve as proxies for the complexity of a particular zip line. 1469 

 1470 
I.2.2. Preventing Collisions / Braking is often limited to the brake zone: A 1471 
rider who has departed the launch platform often has no practical means of braking 1472 
independently to prevent a collision. The designer shall specify appropriate means to 1473 
prevent riders from launching before the zip line and corridor are clear.  1474 

 1475 
Explanatory Note to I.2.2: Collisions may include and are not limited to rider-to-1476 
rider on the same zip line, rider-to-rider on adjacent zip lines, and rider-to-mobile-1477 
obstacle (such as a person, ladder, vehicle, horse). 1478 

 1479 
I.2.2.1. The designer shall include an additional departure control system if 1480 
any part of the zip line or the zip line landing area is not visible from the starting 1481 
point. This requirement applies to intermittent visibility that may occur with 1482 
nighttime operations, bright sunlight, or fog.  1483 

 1484 
Explanatory Note to I.2.2.1. Examples of additional departure control 1485 
systems include and are not limited to radio communication between staff on 1486 
the sending and receiving platforms, a live video of the landing area, bright 1487 



 

warning lights visible in the worst weather conditions, and an 1488 
electronic/mechanical interlock system between the zip line and zip 1489 
trolley/lanyards. 1490 
 1491 

I.2.2.2. Zip lines designed to use a self-guided delivery approach shall include 1492 
instructional signage, including pictograms where possible, at the start of each zip 1493 
line advising participants of actions required to avoid collisions.  1494 

 1495 
I.2.3. Braking is Critical: Zip Line Brake Systems shall meet all applicable 1496 
requirements of the system integrity standard (DPI Standard Section A.3.2.1.). Test 1497 
documentation is required. 1498 

 1499 
I.2.3.1. Brake systems when properly operated shall not cause 1500 
significant/serious injury to the rider or operator. This includes and is not limited to 1501 
injuries that may result from pendulum swing, or entrapment of hair or body parts in 1502 
the trolley or brake system. 1503 

 1504 
Explanatory Note to I.2.3.1.: Strategies to reduce injury should be 1505 
employed. 1506 

 1507 
I.2.4. Tensioned Rope System: Maximum allowable force on the rider’s body during 1508 
launch, ride, and braking processes shall comply with E.2.1.  1509 

 1510 
Explanatory Note to I.2.4.: No more than a factor 1 fall is permitted at launch or 1511 
take-off. A factor 1 fall describes a situation where the length of the zip lanyard is 1512 
equal to the height of free fall experienced when stepping off the deck. It typically 1513 
occurs when the zip line cable is approximately at the rider’s waist and the rider is 1514 
attached to the zip lanyard at the harness waist connection.  1515 
 1516 
Explanatory Note to H.1. Brake systems may arrest a participant in many ways, 1517 
ranging from the use of gravity alone to sophisticated mechanical systems. Brakes 1518 
are divided into two types, primary brakes and emergency brakes. Primary brakes 1519 
may be either active or passive in nature whereas emergency brakes engage 1520 
without input from the zip line participant. 1521 

 1522 
H.1.1 General Requirements 1523 

 1524 
H.1.1.1. The Brake System shall: 1525 

a. Limit the deceleration of the participant so as to prevent a hazard to the 1526 
participant 1527 

b. Be capable of repeated operation without permanent deformation, 1528 
undue wear, or failure of any associated components or equipment 1529 

c. Arrest the motion of the participant regardless of 1530 
participant orientation 1531 

d. Not inhibit the participant retrieval procedure in the event that arrest 1532 
occurs before the zip line landing area is reached 1533 

 1534 
Explanatory Note to H.1.1.1. This standard takes into account brake 1535 
systems that induce pendulum swing to the participant as well as those that 1536 
do not. 1537 
 1538 

H.1.2. Design Considerations: Brake Systems shall 1539 
be designed by a qualified person. The design shall 1540 



 

address the following: 1541 
• Arrest as a critical function 1542 
• Static, dynamic, and impact loads in worst-case situations 1543 
• Resistance to wear and fatigue with consideration given to the anticipated use 1544 
• Environmental factors such as extreme temperatures, wind, and weather 1545 

conditions 1546 
• The level of risk to the participant posed by the failure of the brake 1547 

system or any of its components, including potential for pinching, 1548 
binding, entanglement, etc. 1549 

 1550 
H.1.3 Emergency Brake Requirements: An emergency 1551 
brake shall require no action by the participant and shall 1552 
either be completely separate from the primary brake or 1553 
an integrated backup feature of the primary brake. An 1554 
emergency brake shall be required if, upon failure of the 1555 
primary brake, both of the following may occur: 1556 

 The participant arrives at the zip line landing area at a 1557 
speed in excess of 6 mph (10 kph) 1558 

 The participant experiences unintended and/or 1559 
harmful contact with terrain, objects or people in 1560 
the zip line landing area 1561 

 1562 
H.1.4. Test Requirements: A qualified person shall 1563 
design the methods, oversee the performance, and assess 1564 
the results of operational tests. 1565 

 1566 
H.1.4.1 The following circumstances require testing 1567 
of the brake systems by a competent person to 1568 
determine proper system operation: 1569 

 Prior to commissioning of the zip line 1570 
 Whenever a brake system or component is 1571 

disassembled and reassembled, changed, added, 1572 
or replaced. 1573 

 1574 
H.1.4.2. All tests shall provide proof of the 1575 
following: 1576 

 Brake system operational characteristics at the 1577 
extremes of the design continuum for 1578 
participant weight and arrival speed 1579 

 Confirmation that the brake system performs 1580 
reliably and as designed 1581 

 1582 
H.1.5. Inspection and Evaluation: Zip line brake 1583 
systems shall be evaluated according to the 1584 
manufacturer’s specifications as included in the 1585 
documentation provided at the time of installation. 1586 

 1587 
Explanatory Note to H.1.5. A brake system inspection 1588 
may require a comparison of current performance for 1589 
compliance with the manufacturer’s specification. 1590 
Measurements of wear in brake system components may 1591 
also be necessary. 1592 

 1593 



 

I.3. Zip Line Landing Areas shall: The designer shall ensure that zip line 1594 
landing areas: 1595 

• Provide sufficient space for brake system operation and dismount 1596 
procedures 1597 

• Prevent potentially harmful contact with zip lines, people, and 1598 
other components with consideration given to rider participant 1599 
orientation 1600 

• Be free from hazards that require rider participant action to avoid. The 1601 
ground and/or objects in the brake zone or the zip line landing area 1602 
that have the potential to harm participants riders shall be covered 1603 
with shock absorbing material adequate for the anticipated impact  1604 

 1605 
Explanatory Note to I.3. Hazards may include platform components, 1606 
participants, staff, fixed or heavy steps, etc. Other hazards are discussed in the 1607 
August 2015 ACCT Advisory Notice for Zip Line Landing Area Platforms. See 1608 
also Standard H.1.2.1. 1609 
 1610 
I.3.1. Platform Edges Padding shall be required on the edge of a zip line landing 1611 
platform if a rider has potential to make contact.  1612 

 1613 
Explanatory Note to I.3.1. Designers should consider that the height of riders 1614 
may vary considerably and that tall riders with long legs may be able to contact 1615 
an edge that is not reachable by most individuals.  1616 

 1617 
I.4. Brake Systems: All zip lines shall be designed and installed with an integrated 1618 
brake system that consists of a combination of primary and emergency brakes. 1619 

 1620 
Explanatory Note to I.4. Brake systems may arrest the motion of a participant 1621 
rider in many ways, ranging from the use of gravity alone to sophisticated 1622 
mechanical automatic systems. Brakes are divided into two types, primary brakes 1623 
and emergency brakes. Primary brakes may be either active or passive in nature and 1624 
may require an active re-set or re-set automatically whereas emergency brakes 1625 
engage without input from the zip line participant. The following table locates 1626 
common braking systems within this matrix. 1627 

 1628 
Zip Line Brakes by Brake and Re-set Category 1629 
 1630 

 RE-SET 

Active Passive (Automatic) 

B
R
A

Active Active Brake with Active Re-set 
● Travelling Shuttle  
● Closed Rope Loop 
● Sliding Prusik  

Active Brake with Automatic Re-set 
● Not common but possible 



 

K
E 

Passive Passive Brake with Active Re-set 
● AUTOPRUSIK – Hackwell 

Innovations 
● ZIPKEA – Hackwell Innovations 
● EAD System – Bonsai Design 
● Spring Stack with restraint or 

locking system 

Passive Brake with Passive Re-set 
● Gravity 
● Bungee Brake 
● Counterweight 
● Water Impact 
● Spring Stack (unrestrained) 
● zipSTOP – Headrush 

Technologies 
● Zip E-Brake with counterweight 

return – Bonsai Design 
● Auto-Braking Trolley 

 1631 
I.4.1. Primary Brake: Depending on predicted rider speed, the primary brake may 1632 
be passive, automated, or entirely actively operated by a trained staff member. 1633 

 1634 
Explanatory Note to I.4.1. A trained staff member may be assigned manual and 1635 
visual tasks including and not limited to re-setting a brake system that would be 1636 
inappropriate to expect of a participant. It is illogical and inconsistent to expect a 1637 
trained staff member to be able to perform a zip line rescue or mid-line trolley swap 1638 
yet be excluded from actively operating any aspect of a zip line brake system. More 1639 
information about guide operated systems is provided in I.4.1.3. 1640 

 1641 
I.4.1.1. Gravity Brake: When the zip line is designed to use gravity alone the 1642 
rider simply rolls back and forth in the belly of the zip line until coming to a stop. In 1643 
this case, gravity is the only component of the primary brake, and if no possibility 1644 
exists of striking anything during normal operations, the zip line shall not require an 1645 
emergency brake. 1646 

 1647 
Explanatory Note to I.4.1.1. Gravity brake zip lines are distinct from other 1648 
types of zip lines in that they are mechanically very simple. The only moving 1649 
component of a gravity brake zip line is the trolley from which the rider is 1650 
suspended. The possibility for gravity to fail is zero.  1651 

 1652 
I.4.1.2. Active Braking by Participants: Due to the inability of staff to 1653 
physically intervene with participant actions when a participant is on a zip line, zip 1654 
line brake systems shall not depend on participant actions to provide the primary 1655 
brake.  1656 

 1657 
Explanatory Note to I.4.1.2. Active braking is permitted by guides. Unlike 1658 
participants, guides are trained individuals for whom zip line riding and the 1659 
operation of zip line brakes is a regular part of their job. Zip line braking, while 1660 
critical, is functionally equivalent to belaying or driving a vehicle – tasks 1661 
requiring the ability to judge speed and react appropriately, and which fit and 1662 
healthy individuals perform on a routine basis. 1663 

 1664 
I.4.1.3. Guide Operated Systems: The designer shall specify the training and 1665 
skills verification required for trained staff members who operate brake systems. The 1666 
designer shall provide this information in the documents provided to the owner at 1667 
the time of commissioning. The design considerations for guide operated systems 1668 
shall also include and not be not limited to: 1669 

● Physical capabilities of staff members 1670 



 

● Force generated by participants with maximum mass arriving at maximum 1671 
speed 1672 
 1673 

Explanatory Note to I.4.1.3. Staff members should not need to possess 1674 
extraordinary strength to effectively perform this aspect of their job. The ability 1675 
of the guide or staff member to maintain control throughout the braking 1676 
process should be considered as it relates to closed rope loop systems. 1677 

 1678 
I.4.1.4. Water Impact Braking:  When the rider’s body decelerates and 1679 
stops through contact with water the designer shall specify 1680 
 minimum and maximum water depths required to decelerate and stop riders 1681 

and allow them to exit the water without encountering an obstruction,  1682 
 the exit path so that riders do not cross the landing zone of this zip line or 1683 

others 1684 
 the procedure for determining water depth, and  1685 
 the clearance of the rider’s head above the water 1686 

 1687 
Explanatory Note to I.4.1.4.: The designer should consider that additional 1688 
mass that may be added at dismount or during zip line rescue and that the 1689 
rider may take deliberate action to avoid being submerged in the water (for 1690 
example, attempting barefoot water skiing). 1691 

 1692 
I.4.2. Participant Interaction: At predicted rider speeds below 15 mph (24 km/h) 1693 
the designer may include approaches that enable participants to interact with the zip line 1694 
or surrounding environment in order to decrease speed as a supplement to the primary 1695 
brake. Approaches include and are not limited to hand braking, Striding Foot Arrest, and 1696 
Participant Trolley Braking. Participant interaction shall not be permitted on high-speed zip 1697 
lines. 1698 

 1699 
I.4.3. Emergency Brake Requirements: An emergency brake shall be required if, 1700 
upon failure of the primary brake, both of the following may occur:  1701 

● The participant rider arrives at the zip line landing area brake zone with a predicted 1702 
rider at a speed in excess of 6 mph (10 km/h) 1703 

● The participant rider experiences unintended and/or harmful contact with terrain, 1704 
objects or people in the zip line landing area 1705 

 1706 
Explanatory Note to I.4.3.: A primary brake may have enough reliability to also 1707 
serve as an emergency brake – designated as fail-safe. Examples include and are not 1708 
limited to a water impact brake (water resistance is guaranteed), gravity (the force 1709 
of gravity is guaranteed), spring stacks only (where there are enough springs that 1710 
the failure of one is not critical).  The qualified designer should determine failure 1711 
modes in order to justify that a single point of failure will not be critical. The qualified 1712 
designer should provide this analysis in commissioning documents provided to the 1713 
owner. 1714 

 1715 
I.4.3.1. Passive Brake is Mandatory: An emergency brake shall require no 1716 
action by any person 1717 

 1718 
Explanatory Note to H.4.3.1.: Active re-set is permissible 1719 
 1720 

I.4.3.2. Padding used in an Emergency Brake System. When the 1721 
emergency brake system creates the potential for a rider to make harmful contact 1722 
with the structure, lifeline, or other objects, adequate padding shall be employed. 1723 



 

Padding shall meet performance, construction, and requirements of ASTM 2440, 1724 
UIAA 106, EN 12572, or other applicable sport impact standards or be approved for 1725 
use by the qualified designer. The qualified designer shall provide the selected 1726 
padding requirements in the commissioning documents provided to the owner.  1727 
 1728 

I.5. Criteria for Brake Systems: 1729 
 1730 
I.5.1. Selection Criteria: Rider speed on entry to the brake zone shall determine the brake 1731 
system(s) required. The predicted rider speed for each individual medium or high speed line shall be at 1732 
least 10% greater than the established test speed. 1733 
 1734 
 I.5.1.1. Gravity Brake Zip Line: 1735 
 1736 

I.5.1.1.2. Predicted Rider Speed on Entry to Brake Zone: The designer of a gravity brake 1737 
zip line calculates that riders will stop, roll back past the landing area, and finally come to 1738 
stop a safe distance away from the end of the zip line. In practical terms, a rider on a 1739 
gravity brake zip line has an entry speed of 0 mph (0 km/h)  1740 

 1741 
I.5.1.1.3. Established Test Speed: There is no established test speed required on a 1742 
gravity brake zip line.  1743 

 1744 
I.5.1.1.4. Primary Brake: No primary brake is required on a gravity brake zip line.  1745 

 1746 
I.5.1.1.5. Emergency Brake: No emergency brake is required on a gravity brake zip line.  1747 

 1748 
I.5.1.2. Low Speed Zip Line:  1749 

 1750 
I.5.1.2.2. Predicted Rider Speed on Entry to Brake Zone: The designer of a low speed zip 1751 
line calculates that riders will arrive at the brake zone travelling less than or equal to 6 1752 
mph (10 km/h). 1753 

 1754 
I.5.1.2.3. Established Test Speed: During testing the maximum speed shall be less than or 1755 
equal to 6 mph (10 km/h). 1756 
 1757 

Explanatory Note to I.5.1.2.3. The low-speed category is meant to reflect an easy to 1758 
achieve landing, roughly equivalent to jogging speed. A reduced established test speed 1759 
has NOT been provided as it is difficult to obtain accurate speed readings at low speeds 1760 
and a definitive speed is not practically useful. What is important is to determine that it 1761 
is easy for participants to manage their arrival. 1762 

 1763 
I.5.1.2.4. Primary Brake: No primary brake is required on a low speed zip line.  1764 
 1765 

Explanatory Note to I.5.1.2.4. Loss of momentum from naturally occurring 1766 
circumstances (wind resistance, friction, etc.) typically serves as the primary brake 1767 
system on a low speed zip line.  1768 

 1769 
I.5.1.2.5. Emergency Brake: No emergency brake is required on a low speed zip line.  1770 

 1771 



 

I.5.1.3. Medium Speed Zip Line 1772 
 1773 

I.5.1.3.2. Predicted Rider Speed on Entry to Brake Zone: The designer of a medium speed 1774 
zip line calculates that riders will arrive at the brake zone travelling between 6 mph (10 1775 
km/h) and 15 mph (24 km/h). 1776 

 1777 
I.5.1.3.3. Established Test Speed: During testing the maximum speed on a medium speed 1778 
zip line shall be between 5.4 mph (9 km/h) and 13.5 mph (21.6 km/h) 1779 
 1780 

Explanatory Note to I.5.1.3.3. The medium-speed category is meant to reflect an arrival 1781 
where even failure of all brake systems is likely to result in a survivable collision for the 1782 
rider and operator. These speeds provide adequate reaction time and brake distance to 1783 
come to a controlled stop. This range corresponds with the speed limit in most parking 1784 
lots and the typical speeds of bicycles on shared use paths.  1785 

 1786 
I.5.1.3.4. Primary Brake: A medium speed zip line requires a primary brake. The primary 1787 
brake may be guide-operated.  1788 
 1789 
I.5.1.3.5. Emergency Brake: A medium speed zip line requires an emergency brake as 1790 
specified in I.4.3. 1791 

 1792 
I.5.4.1. High Speed Zip Line:  1793 

 1794 
I.5.1.4.2. Predicted Rider Speed on Entry to Brake Zone: The designer of a high speed zip 1795 
line calculates that riders will arrive at the brake zone travelling faster than 15 mph (24 1796 
km/h).  1797 
 1798 
I.5.1.4.3. Established Test Speed: During testing the maximum speed on a high speed zip 1799 
line is greater than 13.5 mph (21.6 km/h). 1800 
 1801 

Explanatory Note to I.5.1.4.3. The high-speed category reflects speeds where failure of 1802 
the brake system is likely to be catastrophic for the rider and any individuals in the strike 1803 
zone.  1804 

 1805 
I.5.1.4.4. Primary Brake: A high speed zip line requires a primary brake. The primary brake 1806 
shall be passive. 1807 
 1808 
I.5.1.4.5. Emergency Brake: A high speed zip line requires an emergency brake as 1809 
specified in I.4.3. 1810 

 1811 
I.5.2. Performance: The brake system shall:  1812 

● Limit the deceleration of the participant so as to prevent a hazard to the participant 1813 
● Be capable of repeated operation without permanent deformation, undue wear, or 1814 

failure of any associated components or equipment  1815 
● Arrest the motion of the rider participant regardless of their participant orientation  1816 
● Not inhibit the participant retrieval procedure in the event if arrest occurs before the 1817 

rider reaches the zip line landing area is reached or when the emergency brake is 1818 
activated. 1819 

 1820 



 

I.5.3. Design Considerations: Brake Systems shall be designed by a qualified 1821 
person. The design shall address the following: 1822 

● Arrest as a critical function 1823 
● Static, dynamic, and impact loads in worst-case situations  1824 
● Compatibility of zip line and brake system including resistance to wear and fatigue 1825 

with consideration given to the anticipated use  1826 
● Environmental factors such as extreme temperatures, wind, and weather 1827 

conditions 1828 
● The level of risk to the participant posed by the failure of the brake system or any 1829 

of its components, including potential for pinching, binding, entanglement, etc. 1830 
 1831 

I.6. Test Requirements: 1832 
 1833 

I.6.1. A qualified person shall design the methods, oversee the performance, and 1834 
assess the results of operational tests. Standard A.3.2.1. Test Documentation shall exist 1835 
for every zip line at a facility.  1836 

 1837 
I.6.2. The following circumstances require testing of A competent person shall test 1838 
the brake systems by a competent person to determine proper system operation:  1839 

● As part of the Prior to commissioning of the zip line 1840 
● Whenever a brake system or component is disassembled and reassembled, 1841 

changed, added, or replaced 1842 
 1843 

Explanatory Note to I.6.2.: The designer may specify an alternate test procedure 1844 
that may be used when the replacement is like-for-like. 1845 

 1846 
I.6.3. Participant Action: The designer shall exclude from testing procedures any 1847 
reduction in speed that may occur as a result of participant interaction.  1848 

 1849 
I.6.4. Testing for Guide Active Systems: A trained and skilled individual who is 1850 
experienced with the specific brake system and the predicted rider speed shall be the 1851 
initial tester. The brake system for each zip line shall be re-tested using a range of guides 1852 
ending with the smallest guide. 1853 

 1854 
Explanatory note to I.6.4. In addition to establishing test speed, the intent of 1855 
initial testing of guide active systems is to ascertain that guide strength and reaction 1856 
time are appropriate. Also refer to standard I.4.1.3. and its explanatory note. 1857 

 1858 
I.6.4.1. Persons in the Strike Zone: No person, including the tester of guide 1859 
active systems, shall be in the strike zone during the time of impact of the mass to 1860 
the brake system. 1861 

 1862 
I.6.5. Emergency Brake: The effectiveness of the emergency brake shall be 1863 
determined by testing as part of the commissioning process. The primary brake shall be 1864 
disabled during the testing process. The stopping location, swing, and any contact shall be 1865 
recorded on a test sheet and this documentation shall be provided to the owner. 1866 

 1867 
Explanatory Note to I.6.5.: The intent is to verify the compatibility of the 1868 
emergency brake with the zip line and selected trolley. The test results should be 1869 
recorded on video that allows for stop action analysis. The criteria for passing an 1870 
emergency brake should include the rider not hitting the support structure (tree, 1871 
pole, etc.) or any object and upswing limited to 70 degrees. 1872 

 1873 



 

I.6.6. Test masses required: The designer shall specify the minimum and maximum 1874 
rider masses to be used in the testing procedures and the form (block, mannikin, etc.) 1875 
that is required.  1876 

 1877 
Explanatory Note to I.6.6.: As much as is practical, the test should replicate 1878 
typical zip line operations. For example, use the same style and length lanyard 1879 
during testing as will be used during operations.  1880 

 1881 
I.6.7. Number of Trials: The number of test runs on each line with each test mass 1882 
shall be sufficient to achieve performance stability. Consistent results are obtained when 1883 
trials are repeated. 1884 

 1885 
Explanatory Note to I.6.7.:  Variability is intrinsic to zip lines. A speed established 1886 
using too few trials may result in an inaccurate value. Increasing the number of trials 1887 
in a variety of environmental conditions improves reliability at the detriment of time, 1888 
cost, and tester fatigue. The number of trials required depends both on the degree of 1889 
accuracy needed and the variability of initial measurements. More accuracy is 1890 
required when near the upper limit of a brake system. One must be certain that 1891 
speed will not exceed capacity if more trials are run. Trials that are tightly clustered, 1892 
have a normal statistical distribution, and yield a small standard deviation are easy 1893 
to analyze and require fewer additional trials to establish certainty. Data that are not 1894 
normally distributed (very remote outliers, clumps away from the mean, skew - 1895 
more high or low data points) require more trials to achieve performance stability. As 1896 
a general guideline for each set of variables on each line, three trials is a minimum, 1897 
five trials is common, and more is better. 1898 

 1899 
I.6.8. Test results: The speed of each zip line shall be determined by testing as part 1900 
of the commissioning process. The speed shall be recorded on a test sheet and this 1901 
documentation shall be provided to the owner. 1902 

 1903 
Explanatory note to I.6.8.: The intent is to verify compatibility of the zip line with 1904 
the maximum allowable speed of the selected trolley and brake system. The intent is 1905 
also to establish a baseline against which speeds observed during operations and 1906 
periodic monitoring may be compared. The primary brake should be tested (and pass 1907 
the test) before conducting any additional tests. 1908 

 1909 
I.6.8.1. Established Test Speed: The established test speed shall be 1910 
determined by the results of several identical trials yielding performance stability and 1911 
shall be at least 10% less than the maximum predicted rider speed for that line to 1912 
ensure that the maximum speed when entering the brake zone does not exceed 1913 
limits of any components. 1914 

 1915 
Explanatory Note to I.6.8.1.: The intent is to verify that a buffer exists that 1916 
accounts for variables that may be present during operation but were not 1917 
present at the time of testing the line including and not limited to rider position, 1918 
wind speed, extreme temperatures, and other weather conditions. 1919 

 1920 
I.6.9. All tests shall provide proof of the following:  1921 

● Brake system operational characteristics at the extremes of the design continuum 1922 
for participant rider weight and arrival speed 1923 

● Confirmation that the brake system performs reliably and as designed  1924 
 1925 



 

Explanatory Note to I.6.9.: Test documentation provided to the operator should 1926 
include  1927 

● Name of the zip line and its location 1928 
● Type of the brake system being tested and any set-up parameters including 1929 

and not limited to the location of brake blocks 1930 
● Test date and time 1931 
● Names of testing personnel 1932 
● Record of relevant environmental conditions including and not limited to 1933 

temperature, humidity, wind speed and direction 1934 
● Instrumentation used including and not limited to manufacturer, model, and 1935 

most recent calibration date 1936 
● Operating parameter being tested including and not limited to mass of the test 1937 

load used for the trial 1938 
● Number of trials performed and the result for each trial 1939 

 1940 
I.7. Inspection and Evaluation: Zip line brake systems shall be evaluated 1941 
according to the manufacturer’s specifications as included in the documentation provided 1942 
at the time of installation commissioning. 1943 

 1944 
Explanatory Note to I.7. A brake system inspection may require a comparison of 1945 
current performance for compliance with the manufacturer’s specification. 1946 
Measurements of wear in brake system components may also be necessary. 1947 

 1948 
I.7.1. Ongoing Evaluation: The designer shall specify the pre-use check, periodic 1949 
monitoring, and documentation required of the operator to detect changes in the 1950 
performance of a zip line brake system. The designer shall specify the condition(s) at 1951 
which the operator shall inform the designer or manufacturer of the issue and cease 1952 
operation until the issue is resolved. 1953 

 1954 
Explanatory Note to I.7.1.: Over time the size of the zip line corridor, the 1955 
speed of riders, position of padding, performance of the padding, and tension of 1956 
the lifeline may change. These changes, alone or in combination with one 1957 
another, could alter the performance of a zip line brake system in ways that 1958 
may or may not be critical. Regular monitoring procedures including and not 1959 
limited to use of a GPS speedometer app, assessing cable tension, and 1960 
measuring cable height enable the operation to detect early changes. 1961 

 1962 
I.7.2. Professional Inspection:  The inspector shall review operator provided data 1963 
from pre-use checks and periodic monitoring to determine whether zip line braking 1964 
system continues to function within the predicted rider speed. 1965 

 1966 
Explanatory Note to I.7.2.: Where the operator is unable to supply the 1967 
professional inspector with data from previous evaluation procedures, the 1968 
operator should provide the professional inspector with this data within 30 1969 
days. The intent is to ensure that the operation has procedures for detecting 1970 
possible changes in zip line performance before the situation becomes critical – 1971 
not to re-create historic data.  1972 



 

J. EQUIPMENT 1973 
 1974 
J.1. Scope: This standard establishes requirements for life safety system 1975 
equipment (hereinafter referred to as ‘equipment’) used as part of the operation of a 1976 
course by participants. 1977 
 1978 
J.2 General Principles 1979 

 1980 
J.2.1. Understanding and Interpreting the Standard (Systems Approach): 1981 
Courses may use equipment assembled into systems of components (hereinafter 1982 
referred to as ‘system’) to achieve a variety of purposes. As such, systems   may 1983 
include belay systems, rope rigging systems, personal safety systems, and fall arrest 1984 
systems. Unless specific editions of other standards are referenced, the current edition 1985 
shall be used. 1986 

 1987 
J.2.2. System Integrity: Life Safety Equipment Systems shall meet all applicable 1988 
requirements of the critical systems standard (DPI Standard Section A). 1989 

 1990 
J.3. Application 1991 
 1992 
J.3.1. Selection Criteria for Equipment 1993 

 1994 
J.3.1.1. Design Considerations: When creating equipment systems, the 1995 
qualified person shall consider the actual loads at various locations in these 1996 
systems as well as conditions that may reduce the strength of components or 1997 
adversely impact their performance. 1998 

 1999 
Explanatory Note to J.3.1.1. An example of a condition that reduces the 2000 
strength of a component is the loss of strength in a rope due to knots. 2001 

 2002 
J.3.1.2.  Compatibility: Individual pieces of equipment within a given 2003 
system shall be compatible with other pieces of equipment in the system and 2004 
shall not adversely affect the performance of the system. 2005 

 2006 
Explanatory Note to J.3.1.2. The compatibility of components in an 2007 
equipment system is essential to ensure that a system works as intended. 2008 
Examples of compatibility include the use of proper diameter ropes in belay 2009 
devices as prescribed by the manufacturer. Compatibility is also meant to 2010 
address material interactions, such as the use of an appropriate pulley 2011 
sheave on a zip line cable. Compatibility requirements are not intended to 2012 
limit the use of products from a variety of manufacturers in a particular 2013 
system. 2014 

 2015 
J.3.1.3. Limitations: Strength and performance requirements of this 2016 
standard are limited to equipment that is being used to support or arrest the fall 2017 
of a single person climber. Higher breaking strengths or different performance 2018 
criteria shall be specified by a qualified person when designing systems for 2019 
multi-participant or rescue-level loads. 2020 

 2021 
J.3.1.4. Guidelines for Use of Equipment: A qualified person shall 2022 
specify equipment components and systems and shall document limitations of 2023 
use if different from original equipment manufacturer guidelines. 2024 

 2025 



 

Explanatory Note to I.3.1.4. When variant use for equipment is prescribed, it 2026 
may result in the “manufacturer” becoming the person or entity who prescribes 2027 
the variant use of the equipment, with all the legal implications that this change 2028 
entails. 2029 
Although the accurate conversion of 5,000 lbf to the SI system is 22.2 kN, it is 2030 
important to acknowledge that manufacturers of many pieces of equipment 2031 
publish a rounded-off strength rating of 22 kN when the strength is actually 2032 
5,000 lbf or the equipment was originally designed under the SI system (where 2033 
22 kN may have been the specified strength). In any case, ACCT considers a 2034 
published rating of 22 kN to be equivalent to and complying with the 5,000 lbf 2035 
strength standard. 2036 

 2037 
J.3.2. Inspection and Evaluation - General 2038 

 2039 
J.3.2.1. Inspection: Equipment shall be inspected at intervals specified by 2040 
the manufacturer or qualified person for correct operation and function. 2041 
Supporting information may include date of purchase, use logs, and other records 2042 
as applicable. 2043 

 2044 
J.3.2.2. Retirement: Retirement of equipment shall be determined by a 2045 
qualified person in accordance with DPI Standard J.3.1. 2046 

 2047 
J.3.2.2.1. Metallic Materials: In the absence of manufacturer’s 2048 
guidance, retirement shall be based solely on an evaluation of wear, 2049 
deformation, cracking, weld anomalies and assessment of its general 2050 
condition. 2051 
J.3.2.2.2. Synthetic Materials: Manufacturer’s instructions and 2052 
equipment implementation shall be referenced in determining 2053 
synthetic material retirement. It is the inspector’s responsibility to 2054 
gather information regarding equipment purchase and/or 2055 
implementation dates. 2056 

 2057 
Explanatory Note to J.3.2.2.2. Synthetic materials such as 2058 
polyamide (e.g., nylon, Kevlar, Technora) and polyester degrade with 2059 
time and use, presenting additional challenges in determining 2060 
retirement criteria for equipment. Factors such as environmental 2061 
exposure, stress cycling, solvent damage, and abrasion should be 2062 
factors considered, amongst others, when determining the retirement 2063 
of synthetic equipment. Manufacturer’s instructions along with usage 2064 
history will provide a baseline for assessment of such equipment. 2065 

 2066 
J.3.2.3. If the inspector is unfamiliar with a piece of equipment or its 2067 
manufacturer, he/ she they may choose to disclaim responsibility for that item of 2068 
equipment and refer the client to the equipment supplier or manufacturer. In the 2069 
instance of the inspector disclaiming responsibility for the item of equipment, the 2070 
inspector shall issue a disclaimer statement to the owner. 2071 

 2072 
J.3.3. Personal Safety Systems (reserved for future use) 2073 

 2074 
I.3.1.1. Strength: A personal safety system shall be designed with a 2075 
minimum rated breaking strength of 3,375 lbf (15.0 kN). 2076 

 2077 
I.3.1.2. Freefall Limitation: The potential free-fall shall be limited to no more 2078 



 

than 2’- 0” (610 mm). 2079 
 2080 

Explanatory Note to I.3.3.2. This limitation is often determined 2081 
by the authority having jurisdiction (for example, state 2082 
regulators). See definition for personal safety system. 2083 

 2084 
I.3.1.3. Compatibility: Individual components within a personal safety 2085 
system shall be functionally and operationally compatible with all other 2086 
components of the personal safety system. Compatibility shall be 2087 
determined by a qualified person and may require manufacturer 2088 
guidance. 2089 

 2090 
Explanatory Note to I.3.3.3. Other compatibility issues are discussed in 2091 
the August 2015 ACCT Advisory for Dual Leg Lanyards. 2092 

 2093 
J.3.4. Belay Systems and Rope Rigging Systems (reserved for future use) 2094 

 2095 
I.3.1.4. Strength: Belay systems and rope rigging systems shall be 2096 
designed so that the minimum breaking strength of the system is five 2097 
times the expected load (safety factor of 5:1). The expected load shall 2098 
be determined by a qualified person. 2099 

 2100 
Explanatory Note to I.3.4.1. When creating a rope system, the designer 2101 
should take into account the expected load at different points in the rope 2102 
load path and strength loss due to knots or other contributing factors. 2103 

 2104 
I.3.1.5. Impact Force: Belay system and rope rigging system components 2105 
shall be selected to minimize the arrest force on the participant and 2106 
prevent unintended contact with the ground or other hazards. 2107 

 2108 
Explanatory Note to I.3.4.2. The designer of belay systems and rope 2109 
rigging systems should consider rope elongation and length of rope in service 2110 
when determining impact forces and the likelihood of the participant hitting 2111 
the ground or other part of the element. 2112 

 2113 
I.3.1.6. Compatibility: Individual components within a belay or rope rigging 2114 
system shall be functionally and operationally compatible with all other 2115 
components in the system. Compatibility shall be determined by a qualified 2116 
person and may require manufacturer guidance. 2117 

 2118 
Explanatory Note to I.3.4.3. The compatibility of components in a 2119 
system is essential to ensure that a system works as intended. 2120 
Examples of compatibility include the use of proper diameter ropes in 2121 
belay devices as prescribed by the manufacturer. Compatibility is also 2122 
meant to address material interactions, such as the use of an 2123 
appropriate pulley sheave on a zip line cable. Compatibility 2124 
requirements are not intended to limit the use of products from a 2125 
variety of manufacturers in a particular system. 2126 

 2127 
J.3.5. Connectors on Equipment Systems 2128 

 2129 
J.3.5.1 Design Requirements: Carabiners, snap hooks, and rapid 2130 
links shall have a minimum rated breaking strength of 5,000 lbf (22.2 kN). 2131 



 

 2132 
J.3.5.2. Material Requirements: Connectors that traverse (slide) on 2133 
uncoated wire rope under load shall have wear resistant (toughness) 2134 
characteristics equivalent to that of the steel on the contact surface. 2135 

 2136 
J.3.5.3. Quality Assurance: Connectors shall meet the requirements of 2137 
and be compliant with any one of the following: ANSI Z359, CSA Z259, EN 2138 
12275, EN 362, NFPA 1983, or UIAA 121. When used as part of a personal fall 2139 
arrest system or other automated safety system, the connector shall meet the 2140 
requirements of one of the following standards: ANSI Z359, ANSI A14.3, CSA 2141 
Z259, EN 12275, EN 362, or other applicable standard in the jurisdiction of use. 2142 

 2143 
J.3.5.4. Inspection and Evaluation: The inspector shall assess the 2144 
severity of any degradation on the integrity of the connector. The inspector 2145 
shall assess connector integrity with consideration given to scoring, cracking, 2146 
corrosion, area reduction, material incompatibility, defect in gate operation, 2147 
hinge, locking mechanism, and deformation. 2148 

 2149 
J.3.6. Lanyards 2150 

 2151 
J.3.6.1. Type:  Lanyards as part of limited fall systems, belay systems, and 2152 
tensioned rope systems are acceptable for use by participants on courses. Lanyards 2153 
may be tied or sold as a manufacturer-assembled system. 2154 

 2155 
Explanatory Note to J.3.6.1: Lanyards may be suitable for use in more than 2156 
one operating system. For example, some lanyards designed for use in a fall 2157 
arrest system may be used in a tensioned rope system, a belay system or a 2158 
limited fall system. However, the converse is not true: equipment specifically 2159 
for use in a limited fall system should not be used in a fall arrest system The 2160 
below graphic should be considered. 2161 

 2162 
J.3.6.1.1 Tied Lanyards:  Strength: Lanyards shall have a minimum rated 2163 
breaking strength of 5,000 lbf (22.2 kN) for fall arrest systems and 3,375 lbf 2164 
(15.0 kN) for personal safety systems. Knots are allowable so long as the strength 2165 
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requirement is met and they are tied by a competent person. 2166 
 2167 

Explanatory Note to J.3.6.1.1. Tying knots in ropes and clipping 2168 
carabiners into the created loops is considered rope rigging and not 2169 
manufacturing. However, spliced terminations are considered to be 2170 
manufactured due to their intended permanent nature. 2171 

 2172 
J.3.6.1.1.1. Tied Lanyard Material:  Material used for tied 2173 
lanyards shall be of type specifically designated for life safety use 2174 
and comply with the requirements of DPI standard J.3.11.1. 2175 
 2176 

J.3.6.1.2. Manufactured (Manufacturer Assembled) Lanyards: 2177 
Lanyards sold as a manufacturer-assembled system shall be tested as a 2178 
complete product using a recognized and named quality assurance system 2179 
that complies with the requirements of DPI standard J.3.6.3.  2180 

 2181 
Explanatory Note to J.3.4.1.2.: When the lanyards are not intended to 2182 
be disassembled by the climber in order for the components to be used 2183 
separately, the manufacturer shall provide certified test results of the unit 2184 
as a whole – the testing requirement is not met by using individually 2185 
tested components. 2186 

 2187 
I.3.1.7. Quality Assurance: Material used for lanyards in life 2188 
safety systems shall comply with the requirements of DPI Standard 2189 
I.3.11.1. 2190 

 2191 
J.3.6.2.  Selection: Lanyards shall be selected by a qualified person to be 2192 
appropriate for the intended use and compatible with the design of the facility and 2193 
other system components. Lanyards shall be correctly sized for the height and 2194 
weight of the climber.  2195 

 2196 
Explanatory Note to J.3.4.2. Other selection compatibility issues are 2197 
discussed in the August 2015 ACCT Advisory for Dual Leg Lanyards. 2198 

 2199 
J.3.6.3. Performance Requirements: Lanyards shall be of a type specifically 2200 
designed for life safety use and meet the strength requirement for the operating 2201 
system(s) where they are used.  2202 

 2203 
J.3.6.3.1. Belay Systems: Lanyards used in belay systems shall have a minimum 2204 
rated breaking strength of 5,000 lbf (22.2 kN). Lanyards used in belay systems shall 2205 
meet the requirements of and be compliant with any one of the following: EN 566, 2206 
UIAA 104, UIAA 109, or NFPA 1983 – T (end-to-end) straps. 2207 

 2208 
Explanatory Note to J.3.6.3.1. Typically the lanyard(s) used in belay 2209 
systems are part of a Pecos River Style M-Belay.  2210 

 2211 
J.3.6.3.2. Limited Fall Systems: Lanyards in limited fall systems shall have a 2212 
minimum rated breaking strength of 3,375 lbf (15.0 kN). Lanyards used in limited 2213 
fall systems shall meet the requirements of and be compliant with any one of the 2214 
following: EN 354, EN 566, UIAA 104, UIAA 109, or NFPA 1983 – T (end-to-end) 2215 
straps.  2216 

 2217 
Explanatory Note to J.3.6.3.2. Typically the lanyard(s) used in limited fall 2218 



 

systems are issued to climbers on elements where the fall distance is 2 ft (60 2219 
cm) or less and there is a high likelihood of the climber will be able to recover 2220 
from a fall.  2221 

 2222 
J.3.6.3.3. Tensioned Rope Systems: Lanyards used in tensioned rope systems 2223 
shall have a minimum rated breaking strength of 3,375 lbf (15.0 kN). Lanyards used 2224 
in Tensioned Rope Systems shall meet the requirements of and be compliant with 2225 
any one of the following: EN 355, EN 566, UIAA 104, UIAA 109, or NFPA 1983 – T 2226 
(end-to-end) straps.  2227 

 2228 
Explanatory Note to J.3.6.3.3. Typically the lanyard(s) used in tensioned 2229 
rope systems are part of the rider attachment system for zip lines, Giant 2230 
Swings, and 4:1 pulley systems. The Tensioned Rope Systems category does 2231 
not include requirements for lanyards used in Travel Restraint, Positioning or 2232 
Personal Fall Arrest Systems. 2233 

 2234 
J.3.6.4. Inspection and Evaluation: Inspection of lanyards shall include an 2235 
assessment of knots, splicing, swaging, and stitching; strength reduction from 2236 
the termination; condition of the energy (shock) absorber, lanyard material, and 2237 
metallic components (including built in connectors or buckles); age; and use. 2238 

 2239 
Explanatory Note to J.3.6.4. Lanyards that incorporate automated systems 2240 
(i.e. interlocking, integrated, self-retracting) shall be inspected according to 2241 
the manufacturer’s inspection and replacement specifications including the 2242 
use of manufacturer-recognized technicians where specified. 2243 

 2244 
Explanatory Note to J.3.6.4. Self-retracting lanyards are part of an 2245 
engineered system and shall be inspected according to the manufacturer’s 2246 
inspection and replacement specifications. Anchorages for self-retracting 2247 
lanyards should be inspected according to Standard E.4 2248 
 2249 

J.3.7. Pulleys 2250 
 2251 

J.3.7.1 Strength in a Belay System: Pulleys used as part of a belay 2252 
system for an individual participant climber shall have a minimum rated breaking 2253 
strength of 5,000 lbf (22.2 kN) or five times the expected load as determined by 2254 
a qualified person. 2255 

 2256 
J.3.7.2. Strength when part of a Limited Fall Personal Safety 2257 
System: Pulleys used as part of a limited fall personal safety system for an 2258 
individual participant climber shall have a minimum rated breaking strength of 2259 
3,375 lbf (15.0 kN) or five times the expected load as determined by a 2260 
qualified person. 2261 
 2262 
Explanatory Note to J.3.7.2.: Zip line pulleys (trolleys) may be considered part 2263 
of a tensioned rope system. 2264 

 2265 
J.3.7.3. Strength when part of a Tensioned Rope Rigging System: 2266 
Pulleys used as part of a tensioned rope rigging system to support individual 2267 
participants climbers or riders shall have a minimum rated breaking strength of 2268 
3,375 lbf (15.0 kN) or two times the expected load as determined by a qualified 2269 
person. 2270 

 2271 



 

Explanatory Note to J.3.7.3. Pulleys that may be used as part of an activity 2272 
and will only be subjected to static loads use the same strength criteria as 2273 
element support systems (DPI Standard G.1.1.). An example of pulleys in a 2274 
tensioned rope rigging system are pulleys in a 4:1 haul system. Pulleys that 2275 
are part of the belay system may be subject to greater impact forces and 2276 
therefore have a higher strength requirement. An example of this application 2277 
is a cable pulley that supports a shear reduction device. Zip line pulleys 2278 
(trolleys) may be considered part of a tensioned rope system. 2279 

 2280 
J.3.7.4. Material Requirements: Pulley sheaves shall be compatible with the 2281 
other components with which they are used. 2282 

 2283 
J.3.7.5. Quality Assurance: Pulleys used on elements shall meet the 2284 
requirements of either the UIAA 127, EN 12278 or NFPA 1983 standard or be 2285 
approved for use by a qualified person. 2286 

 2287 
J.3.7.6 Inspection and Evaluation: Inspection shall include an 2288 
assessment of the following: operation of moving parts; defects or damage 2289 
to metallic components including scoring or grooving; loose or damaged 2290 
bearings or bushings; damage to the axle or fasteners; and corrosion. The 2291 
inspector shall assess the pulley’s integrity and suitability for use. 2292 

 2293 
J.3.8. Belay Devices and Descent Control Devices 2294 

 2295 
J.3.8.1. Performance Requirements: Belay devices and descent control 2296 
devices shall meet the requirements of NFPA 1983, UIAA 129, ISO 22159, EN 2297 
15151-1 or EN 341. 2298 

 2299 
J.3.8.2. Inspection and Evaluation: Inspection shall include an 2300 
assessment of the following: presence of significant scoring, grooving, 2301 
wear, or sharp edges; damage or defects; and improper operation of 2302 
moving parts. The inspector shall assess the impact on the performance of 2303 
the device from any problems found. 2304 

 2305 
  J.3.9. Shear Reduction Devices 2306 
 2307 

J.3.9.1 Application: A shear reduction device should be used for 2308 
dynamically belayed diving/leaping elements or other activities with similar 2309 
dynamic features. 2310 

 2311 
J.3.9.2. Strength: Shear reduction devices shall have a minimum rated 2312 
breaking strength of 5,000 lbf (22.2 kN). 2313 

 2314 
J.3.9.3. Inspection and Evaluation: Inspection shall include an 2315 
assessment of the following: presence of significant scoring, grooving, wear, or 2316 
sharp edges that may damage the belay line; damage or defects; proper 2317 
operation of moving parts; and corrosion. The inspector shall assess the shear 2318 
reduction device’s integrity and suitability for use. 2319 

 2320 
J.3.10. Vertical Fall Arresters (Rope/Cable Grabs) 2321 

 2322 
J.3.10.1. Selection: Vertical fall arresters shall be selected by a qualified 2323 
person and be compatible with the host lifeline. When selecting a vertical fall 2324 



 

arrester, consideration shall be given to its ability to effectively arrest a fall when 2325 
used in combination with other system components (e.g. harness type and 2326 
attachment location, shock absorber, etc.). 2327 

 2328 
J.3.10.2. Performance Requirements: Vertical fall arresters shall be of a 2329 
type that prevents accidental detachment from the rope. Vertical fall arresters 2330 
shall meet the requirements of one of the following standards: ANSI Z359, ANSI 2331 
A14.3, CSA Z259, EN 353, or other equivalent standard in the jurisdiction of 2332 
use. 2333 

 2334 
Explanatory Note to J.3.10.2. When using cable grabs, the occurrence of a 2335 
phenomenon called delayed lock-on is possible and remedial action may be 2336 
required. Information about delayed lock-on and its risks is found in the ACCT 2337 
Safety Awareness Bulletin dated January 2009. 2338 

 2339 
J.3.10.3. Inspection and Evaluation: Inspection shall include an 2340 
assessment of the following on the performance of the device: damage and 2341 
defects; grooving and wear; and improper operation of hinge/locking 2342 
mechanisms. 2343 

 2344 
J.3.11.  Rope and Webbing 2345 

 2346 
J.3.11.1. Performance Requirements: Rope and webbing used as part of 2347 
a life safety system shall be of a type specifically designed for life safety use. 2348 

 2349 
J.3.11.1.1. Dynamic Rope shall meet UIAA 101 or EN 892 or be 2350 
approved by the manufacturer for belaying a single person. 2351 

 2352 
J.3.11.1.2. Low Stretch Rope and Static Rope shall meet one or 2353 
more of the following standards: UIAA 107, NFPA 1983, EN1891 (Type A), 2354 
CI 1801, or CI 1805 or be approved by the manufacturer for belaying a 2355 
single participant life safety use.  2356 

 2357 
J.3.11.1.3. Webbing (tape) shall have a minimum rated breaking 2358 
strength of five times the expected load as determined by a qualified 2359 
person. 2360 

 2361 
Explanatory Note to J.3.11.1.3. References: PIA (Parachute 2362 
Industry Association) standard for webbing (PIA-W-5625), EN 565 or 2363 
UIAA 103. 2364 

 2365 
J.3.11.1.4. Accessory Cord for use in an equipment system shall meet 2366 
either UIAA 102, EN 564, or CI 1803, and be compatible with other system 2367 
components, AND shall meet the system performance requirements in 2368 
which it is employed. 2369 

 2370 
J.3.11.2. Inspection and Evaluation: Inspection shall include 2371 
assessment of rope or cordage integrity with consideration given to wear, cuts, 2372 
discoloration, or glazing; stiffness, softness, or inconsistency; change in 2373 
diameter or bend radius; unknown or suspect history; age; and use. 2374 

 2375 
J.3.12. Harnesses 2376 

 2377 



 

J.3.12.1. Type: Manufactured sit, sit/chest, full body, or tied harnesses are 2378 
acceptable for use by participants on courses. Harnesses shall be selected by a 2379 
qualified person to be appropriate for the activity and intended use. 2380 

 2381 
J.3.12.2. Fit: Harnesses shall be correctly sized and fitted based on the age, 2382 
size, and body type of the individual. 2383 

 2384 
J.3.12.3. Strength: Harnesses used as part of belay, tensioned rope 2385 
rigging, or limited fall personal safety systems shall have a minimum 2386 
breaking strength of 3,375 lbf (15.0 kN) when oriented as designed. 2387 
Harnesses used as part of personal fall arrest system shall have a minimum 2388 
breaking strength of 5,000 lbf (22.2 kN) when oriented as designed. 2389 
 2390 
J.3.12.4. Quality Assurance: Harnesses shall meet performance, 2391 
construction and testing requirements of: UIAA 105, EN12277, ANSI Z359, 2392 
ASTM 1772, NFPA 1983 or other applicable standards or be approved for use 2393 
by a qualified person. 2394 

 2395 
J.3.12.5. Inspection and Evaluation: Inspection shall include an 2396 
assessment of webbing and stitching, belay/rappel loops, and any metallic 2397 
components including built in D-rings or buckles. The inspector shall assess 2398 
harness integrity with consideration given to damage to the webbing material or 2399 
stitching; discoloration or deformity of the webbing material; defective or 2400 
deformed metallic components; age; and use. 2401 

 2402 
J.3.13. Helmets 2403 

 2404 
J.3.13.1.  Selection: A qualified person shall determine whether a 2405 
helmet is required and the standard the helmet shall meet. Relevant 2406 
Standards may include UIAA 106, EN 12492, ANSI Z89.1 or CSA Z94.1. 2407 

 2408 
J.3.13.2. Inspection and Evaluation: Inspection shall include assessment 2409 
of the shell, absorption material, suspension system and fasteners, and buckles. 2410 
The inspector shall assess helmet integrity with consideration given to fractures 2411 
or other damage to the shell; damaged or defective absorption material including 2412 
mold and mildew; defective suspension system; corrosion on metallic fasteners; 2413 
broken or defective buckles; strap material condition; age; and use.2414 
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  CHAPTER 2  2415 
 2416 

OPERATION STANDARDS 2417 
 2418 

A. GENERAL REQUIREMENTS 2419 
 2420 

A.1. Scope: The ANSI/ACCT 03-2019 Standards: Operation Standards 2421 
(hereinafter referred to as “Operation Standard”) establish minimum operational 2422 
procedures and staff competencies for Challenge Courses, Aerial Adventure/Trekking 2423 
Parks, Canopy Tours and Zip Line Tours (hereinafter referred to as “courses”). 2424 

 2425 
A.2.  Purpose: The purpose of this section is to establish a set of standards that: 2426 

 Define the critical skills and knowledge necessary for management, 2427 
programmatic, and technical operation of a course 2428 

 Designate core, technical, and interpersonal/program management staff 2429 
competencies for a course 2430 

 Elevate the level of quality and enhance professional practices in all course 2431 
programming 2432 

 Promote better risk management practices associated with operating a course 2433 
 Represent a consensus of leading practitioners, managers, vendors, or any 2434 

person with a direct and material interest in the field 2435 
 Allow for creativity in design and implementation of programs while ensuring 2436 

effective operations 2437 
 Apply to all facilities and operations using the DPI Standard for the 2438 

construction, maintenance, and inspection of the facility 2439 
 2440 
A.3. General Principles 2441 
 2442 

A.3.1. The Operation Standard is organized into two sections: 2443 
 Operations Management: Philosophy & Ethics, Administration, and 2444 

Human Resource Management. 2445 
 Staff Competencies: Core, Technical, and Interpersonal/Program 2446 

Management Competencies are general headings with applicable sub-2447 
sections organized by Delivery Approach as shown in the table below: 2448 

 2449 
A.3.1.1. Facilitated Delivery Approach: In a facilitated challenge course 2450 
program participants engage in an adventure-based learning experience designed 2451 
to lead toward particular outcomes. Trained staff are responsible for safety and the 2452 
group’s learning process. 2453 
 2454 

Explanatory Note to A.3.1.1. The facilitated delivery approach includes and 2455 
is not limited to conventional challenge course programming. Typical 2456 
operating systems include spotting, top rope belay (including team belays), 2457 
limited fall systems, and tensioned rope systems such as those used for 2458 
Flying Squirrel, Giant Swing by Choice, rappelling (abseiling), and zip lines.  2459 

 2460 
A.3.1.2. Guided Delivery Approach: Under the guided approach, Participants 2461 
engage in a set tour escorted by trained personnel who directly supervise (i.e. 2462 
close enough to physically intervene) participant actions. Trained staff are 2463 
responsible for safety and may provide educational programming. 2464 

 2465 
Explanatory Note to A.3.1.2. The guided delivery approach includes 2466 
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and is not limited to zip line and canopy tours. Typical operating systems 2467 
include collective safety systems (preventative), limited fall systems, and 2468 
tensioned rope systems such as those used for zip lines, and rappelling 2469 
(abseiling). 2470 

 2471 
A.3.1.3. Self-Guided Delivery Approach: At operations using a self-guided 2472 
delivery approach, participants engage in an adventure-based experience & are 2473 
able to select their own route or elements. Trained staff monitor safety and do 2474 
not directly supervise (i.e. are not close enough to physically intervene) 2475 
participant actions. 2476 

 2477 
Explanatory Note to A.3.1.3. The self-guided delivery approach 2478 
includes and is not limited to aerial adventure parks and aerial trekking 2479 
parks. Typical operating systems include collective safety systems (both 2480 
preventative and soft-fall), automated systems, limited fall systems, and 2481 
tensioned rope systems such as those used for zip lines. 2482 

 2483 
A.4. Application 2484 

 2485 
A.4.1. The Operation Standard should be taken as a whole. However, some 2486 
standards may not apply to specific programs or practitioners, depending upon such 2487 
variables as: type of program, client profile, type of course, course operating systems, 2488 
or other site-specific conditions. 2489 

 2490 
A.4.2. The competencies outlined in these standards do not necessarily need to 2491 
be held by every individual staff member. The intent is that these competencies are 2492 
present in the staff body as a whole during all programming. These competencies 2493 
may be possessed by an individual or a team of individuals and are expressed in 2494 
three forms: 2495 

 Knowledge of a topic: familiarity, awareness, or understanding gained through 2496 
experience or study. 2497 

 Demonstrated ability: the act of showing or performing a particular skill at a 2498 
particular time. 2499 

 Mastery of skills and knowledge: possession of full and current 2500 
command of particular skills and/or area of knowledge. 2501 

 2502 
B. OPERATIONS MANAGEMENT 2503 

 2504 
B.1. Philosophy and Ethics 2505 

 2506 
B.1.1 This item is intentionally left blank. 2507 

 2508 
B.1.2. The organization shall represent itself, and market its products and services, 2509 
accurately to the public. 2510 

 2511 
B.1.3. The organization shall meet mandated codes of conduct with respect 2512 
to employee’s’ and client’s’ rights and confidentiality. 2513 

 2514 
B.1.4. The organization and its staff shall operate within the bounds of 2515 
their organizational and individual competencies. 2516 

 2517 
B.1.5. The organization shall follow applicable laws and regulations. 2518 

 2519 
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B.1.6. The organization shall have knowledge of and conduct operations in 2520 
accordance with applicable local, regional, and national environmental 2521 
guidelines. 2522 

 2523 
Explanatory Note to B.1.6. It is recommended that the organization take adequate 2524 
steps to mitigate the environmental impact of programming in areas or on courses 2525 
where they conduct activities. Examples include, but  and are not limited to, care of 2526 
the natural environment; proper waste disposal; respect for wildlife; and minimized 2527 
impact from fire, erosion, and soil compaction. 2528 

 2529 
B.2. Administration 2530 

 2531 
B.2.1. The organization shall have a risk management system in place that 2532 
addresses the identification, mitigation, and ongoing monitoring of reasonably 2533 
foreseeable risks to the organization, its staff, and its participants. 2534 

 2535 
Explanatory Note to B.2.1. A functioning risk management system has 2536 
components or features in place allowing an organization to comprehensively 2537 
identify risks to itself, staff, and its clients. Risk management may include such 2538 
mitigation strategies as eliminating, minimizing, transferring, or accepting certain 2539 
risks. A risk management system also includes components that allow an 2540 
organization to monitor risks on an ongoing basis, resulting in intervention and 2541 
adaption of operations or programming as prudence dictates. Appropriate signage 2542 
may be an important component of the risk management system as follows: 2543 

• List of facility rules and essential operational guidelines (e.g. 2544 
restrictions for minimum height, weight limits, minimum age, 2545 
etc.) 2546 

• Guidance to and along designated trails 2547 
• Warning signs for restricted areas or hazards 2548 

 2549 
B.2.2. The organization shall maintain written records for a period of time 2550 
which takes into account statutes of limitations pertaining to claims under 2551 
pertinent laws. 2552 

 2553 
B.2.3. The organization shall maintain professional inspection reports for at least 2554 
the life of each specific element. 2555 

 2556 
Explanatory Note to B.2.3. Manufacturer instructions, recall notices, and 2557 
advisories pertaining to the element should also be retained. 2558 

 2559 
B.2.4. The organization shall have adequate written policies, procedures, and/or 2560 
practices that establish minimum acceptable criteria for all course operations. 2561 

 2562 
Explanatory Note to B.2.4. Document(s) that define adequate policies, 2563 
procedures, and/or practices include, and are not limited to: a discussion of 2564 
adequate preparation and planning for activities; conduct of specific activities or 2565 
types of activities; appropriate curriculum; competent instruction; sufficient 2566 
participant supervision; appropriate safety procedures; care and use of equipment; 2567 
and emergency response. 2568 

 2569 
B.2.5. The organization shall have a written plan in place for the reasonable 2570 
management of emergencies. 2571 

 2572 
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Explanatory Note to B.2.5. A reasonable emergency response plan may include, 2573 
and is not limited to: prevention strategies; emergency preparedness; administrative 2574 
response to emergencies; field response to medical emergencies; field response to 2575 
incidents/accidents and fatalities; technical rescues; activating the emergency 2576 
medical system; evacuations; addressing severe weather, natural disasters, 2577 
terrorism, violent crime, missing persons, and notification of next of kin; media 2578 
relations; or response to any reasonably foreseeable emergency situation. Periodic 2579 
training and practicing of emergency action plan should occur. 2580 

 2581 
B.2.5.1. The organization shall have onsite, when participants are present, a 2582 
person trained in basic first aid and CPR. 2583 

 2584 
B.2.6. The organization should maintain appropriate types and amounts of 2585 
insurance coverage for each location in which they operate. 2586 

 2587 
Explanatory Note to B.2.6. Insurance coverage may include general liability 2588 
and other coverage required by law, such as workers compensation. 2589 

 2590 
B.2.7. The organization shall engage in a review of its practices by an external 2591 
qualified person(s), at least once every five (5) years. 2592 

 2593 
Explanatory Note to B.2.7. The organization engages person(s) outside the 2594 
organization to review risk management and program quality. This could include a 2595 
comprehensive review of documentation (pre-use checks and periodic self-2596 
inspections monitoring, annual professional inspections, near miss logs, training 2597 
documents, participant screening and informed consent procedures, etc.), 2598 
interacting with and shadowing staff to determine culture and common practices, 2599 
reviewing equipment storage, etc. 2600 

 2601 
B.2.8. The organization shall ensure a qualified person is responsible for 2602 
administrative and operational decisions. 2603 

 2604 
B.2.9. The organization shall maintain written documentation of an acceptance 2605 
inspection for all new installations and major modifications. 2606 

 2607 
B.2.10. The organization shall have its course(s) inspected by a qualified 2608 
inspector annually or more frequently as specified by the designer, manufacturer or 2609 
other qualified person. 2610 

 2611 
Explanatory Note to B.2.10. Significant environmental impacts such as ice storms, 2612 
hurricanes, tornadoes, or earthquakes, lightning strike, or other events that may 2613 
affect the structural integrity of components on the course may trigger the need for 2614 
an inspection. See Section B of the DPI Standard (Inspection Requirements) for 2615 
detail on the information required in the report. 2616 

 2617 
B.2.11. The organization shall take appropriate actions based on the results and 2618 
recommendations of an inspection report provided by a qualified inspector. 2619 

 2620 
Explanatory Note to B.2.11. Appropriate actions may include and are not limited 2621 
to: making recommended repairs to or replacement of course elements or 2622 
equipment; and/or alterations or maintenance of the environment. This may include 2623 
suspending operations of all or specific elements, activities, or areas until repairs or 2624 
other actions have been completed. 2625 
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 2626 
B.2.12. The organization shall conduct and document periodic internal monitoring 2627 
of its course and equipment as designed by the manufacturer or a qualified person. 2628 

 2629 
Explanatory Note to B.2.12. Internal monitoring assesses the condition of the 2630 
following: course environment/ area; and all constructed course elements and 2631 
equipment. The frequency of internal monitoring is contingent upon course location, 2632 
frequency of use, and course design. 2633 

 2634 
B.2.13 The organization shall ensure a pre-use check is conducted for each course 2635 
element and related equipment according to a written checklist. The pre-use check 2636 
shall be developed by the designer, manufacturer, installer, or qualified person and 2637 
the check shall be documented prior to participant use. 2638 

 2639 
Explanatory Note to B.2.13. The pre-use check may be a routine visual 2640 
examination. Checks may be ongoing throughout the use of an element or event to 2641 
monitor changes in element conditions, weather, or other related factors. 2642 

 2643 
B.2.13.1. For zip lines, the pre-use check shall include one full cycle, or as 2644 
recommended by the original equipment manufacturer, by staff prior to operations 2645 
with participants to assess sufficiently the condition and functionality of the activities 2646 
and the zip line(s). 2647 

 2648 
Explanatory Note to B.2.13.1. It is strongly recommended that staff visually 2649 
examine all terminations and cables from the ground before completing one full 2650 
cycle on the tour. 2651 

 2652 
B.2.14. Critical maintenance items discovered during in-house periodic 2653 
internal monitoring and pre-use checks which pose an immediate risk to 2654 
participants or staff shall be documented. 2655 

 2656 
B.2.15. Critical maintenance items documented during in-house periodic internal 2657 
monitoring and pre-use checks shall be addressed. 2658 

 2659 
B.2.16. Remediation of critical maintenance items shall be documented. 2660 

 2661 
B.2.17. The organization shall have a policy for assessing and confirming 2662 
that activity corridors are clear of obstructions and hazards before each and 2663 
every participant starts the activity. 2664 

 2665 
Explanatory Note to B.2.17. This includes assessing and confirming that zip 2666 
lines, giant swings, etc. are clear of obstacles such as ladders, trees and 2667 
branches, people, vehicles; and dismounting devices. 2668 

 2669 
B.2.18. The organization shall have an appropriate participant screening process. 2670 

 2671 
Explanatory Note to B.2.18. An appropriate participant screening process varies 2672 
according to specific circumstances including but and not limited to: types of 2673 
activities offered; course operating system(s); activity difficulty levels; and type of 2674 
environment. The organization solicits sufficient information from the client or 2675 
participant to facilitate screening, which may include collecting pertinent medical or 2676 
other information to achieve maximum participant inclusion. 2677 

 2678 
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B.2.19. Prior to participation, the organization shall inform participants of the 2679 
existence of inherent and other risks of course activities, describing a sampling of 2680 
risks. 2681 

 2682 
B.2.20. The organization shall have a written participant supervisory plan. 2683 

 2684 
Explanatory Note to B.2.20. A supervisory plan may include participant 2685 
appropriate measures, such as adequate ratios of practitioners to participants, 2686 
taken during both structured and unstructured program time. 2687 

 2688 
B.2.21. The organization shall have written, site-specific procedures for all activities 2689 
or types of activities. 2690 

 2691 
B.2.22 The organization shall have a system in place for incident documentation. 2692 

 2693 
B.2.23. The organization shall perform an annual analysis of all incident 2694 
documentation. Findings shall be documented in writing, including any 2695 
remedial measures or changes implemented. 2696 

 2697 
Explanatory Note to B.2.23. The incident data is analyzed at least annually to 2698 
identify trends, evaluate performance, and inform prudent corrective action. 2699 

 2700 
B.2.24. The organization should take appropriate measures to provide access 2701 
to basic amenities for staff and participants. 2702 

 2703 
Explanatory Note to B.2.24. Basic amenities include, but and are not limited 2704 
to, adequate nourishment and water, access to appropriate bathroom facilities, 2705 
provision for hand washing, and provision of clean equipment. 2706 

 2707 
B.2.25. The organization shall operate each course element according to the 2708 
original equipment manufacturer and/or qualified person’s recommended 2709 
procedures regarding and not limited to capacities, weights, and number of 2710 
participants. 2711 

 2712 
B.2.26. Where courses are used in dark or low light environments the organization 2713 
shall: 2714 

• Provide appropriate lighting of all takeoff and landing areas 2715 
• Provide personal light or reflective material on each participant 2716 
• Provide lighting at all exit and entry areas or any other areas necessary for 2717 
operations 2718 

• Provide sufficient emergency lighting to facilitate evacuation in the event of an 2719 
emergency or a power failure 2720 

 2721 
B.3. Human Resource Management 2722 

 2723 
B.3.1 The organization shall have employment policies in place. 2724 

 2725 
B.3.2. The organization shall have a means of communicating employment policies 2726 
to staff. 2727 

 2728 
B.3.3. The organization shall define adequate, minimum qualifications for all staff. 2729 

 2730 
Explanatory Note to B.3.3. The minimum qualifications may address 2731 
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age, educational requirements, prior experience, necessary skills or 2732 
competencies, specific job responsibilities and duties, and essential 2733 
functions. 2734 

 2735 
B.3.4. The organization shall have an appropriate screening process in place for 2736 
staff. 2737 

 2738 
Explanatory Note to B.3.4. Screening procedures may include but and are not 2739 
limited to: having candidates complete a written application; face-to-face or 2740 
telephone interviews; reference check; medical examinations; review of driving 2741 
record; and criminal background check. 2742 

 2743 
B.3.5. The organization shall maintain a current personnel file for each staff 2744 
member. 2745 

 2746 
Explanatory Note to B.3.5. The personnel file may include and is not limited 2747 
to: an application form, résumé or curriculum vitae, letter of application, 2748 
written references, certifications, records of training completed, proof of 2749 
identity, proof of citizenship, job description, compensation agreement, or 2750 
other documents. 2751 

 2752 
B.3.6. The organization shall have a system in place for training staff and 2753 
volunteers in necessary skills and competencies, beyond those skills of initial 2754 
employment, and all training shall be documented. 2755 

 2756 
B.3.7. The organization shall conduct annual or more frequent staff 2757 
assessments on core, technical, and interpersonal/program management 2758 
competencies necessary to conduct course operations. 2759 

 2760 
B.3.8. This item is intentionally left blank 2761 

 2762 
B.3.9. The organization shall have a system in place for supervising and monitoring 2763 
the performance of all staff. 2764 

 2765 
B.3.10. The organization shall maintain documentation of agreements with 2766 
independent contractors and staff. 2767 

 2768 
C. STAFF COMPETENCIES 2769 

 2770 
C.1. Core Competencies are fundamental to operations and possessed by each 2771 
staff member. 2772 

 2773 
C.1.1. This item is intentionally left blank. 2774 

 2775 
C.1.2. Staff shall operate within the limits of their technical and 2776 
interpersonal/program management skill level. 2777 

 2778 
C.1.3. Staff shall know and understand ACCT Operation Standards applicable to 2779 
their job assignment. 2780 

 2781 
C.1.4. Staff shall have knowledge of venue and specific activities appropriate to 2782 
their job duties. 2783 

 2784 
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C.1.5. Staff shall know duty relevant participant information. 2785 
 2786 

C.1.6. Staff shall understand and maintain client confidentiality. 2787 
 2788 

C.1.7. Staff shall follow original equipment manufacturer’s recommendations 2789 
and/or local operating procedures to determine appropriate staff-to-participant 2790 
ratios for activities. 2791 

 2792 
C.1.8. Staff shall be capable of initiating and implementing the organization’s 2793 
emergency action plan. 2794 

 2795 
C.1.9 Staff shall follow organizational policies and procedures for restrictions, 2796 
limitations and participant screening. This should include and is not limited to: 2797 

• Weight, age, height, and/or medical conditions 2798 
• Intoxication 2799 
• Dress and footwear requirements 2800 
• Physical limitations 2801 
• Element capacity 2802 
• Weather and environmental conditions 2803 

 2804 
C.1.10. Staff shall know and implement site-specific first aid procedures. 2805 

 2806 
C.1.11. Staff shall know and communicate activity associated inherent risks to 2807 
participants. 2808 

 2809 
C.1.12. Staff shall follow the original manufacturer and/or vendor recommended 2810 
course use procedures regarding capacities, weights, and maximum simultaneous 2811 
participants. 2812 

 2813 
C.2. Technical Competencies refer to management of physical safety and 2814 
may not necessarily be possessed by all staff or at the same level of expertise. 2815 

 2816 
C.2.1. General (applicable to all operating systems) 2817 

 2818 
C.2.1.1. Staff shall recognize risks which are inherent in each activity. 2819 

 2820 
C.2.1.2. This item is intentionally left blank. 2821 

 2822 
C.2.1.3. Staff shall conduct activities according to the organization’s guiding policies, 2823 
procedures, and practices. 2824 

 2825 
C.2.1.4. Staff shall conduct and document a reasonably thorough, in-house periodic monitoring 2826 
of its own course and equipment including and not limited to life safety systems, activity support 2827 
structures and life safety equipment. This monitoring may be completed by a qualified third 2828 
party. 2829 

 2830 
C.2.1.5. Staff shall conduct a pre-use check for each course element and 2831 
related equipment according to a written checklist. 2832 

 2833 
Explanatory Note to C.2.1.5. These checks should include pre-use 2834 
checks inspection of Personal Safety System  life safety equipment used 2835 
during normal course operations and equipment used for participant 2836 
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assistance and/or rescue. 2837 
 2838 

C.2.1.6. Staff shall document maintenance issues discovered during periodic 2839 
monitoring and pre-use inspections checks that pose a risk to participants or staff. 2840 

 2841 
C.2.1.7. Staff shall document remediation of critical maintenance issues. 2842 

 2843 
C.2.1.8. Staff shall properly fit and use equipment in accordance with manufacturer 2844 
and/or qualified person’s recommended procedures. 2845 

 2846 
C.2.1.9. Staff shall set up, operate, and take down equipment used for course 2847 
operation. 2848 

 2849 
C.2.1.10. Staff shall be able to evaluate proper equipment setup. 2850 

 2851 
C.2.1.11. This item is intentionally left blank. 2852 

 2853 
C.2.1.12. Staff shall communicate to participants necessary safety information 2854 
prior to the use of any activity or element. 2855 

 2856 
C.2.1.13. Staff shall assess and confirm that activity corridors are clear of obstructions 2857 
and hazards. 2858 

 2859 
C.2.1.14. Staff shall teach and manage movements and/or transfers from one 2860 
life safety system to another if applicable. 2861 

 2862 
Explanatory Note to C.2.1.14. This may include: 2863 

• Proficiency in use of Personal Safety Limited Fall System equipment 2864 
• Proficiency in identification and use of appropriate anchor points on all 2865 
elements 2866 

• Ability to apply communication protocol 2867 
 2868 

C.2.1.15. Staff shall identify and assess hazardous conditions that might require 2869 
course operations to cease, and implement appropriate site-specific emergency 2870 
procedures, including but not limited to: 2871 

• Interruption of critical communications 2872 
• Severe weather 2873 
• Environmental hazards 2874 
• Catastrophic event 2875 

 2876 
Explanatory Note to C. 2.1.15. For example, operating staff may cease operations 2877 
because communication was interrupted, or a course manager may determine to 2878 
cease operations while monitoring lightning activity, etc. 2879 

 2880 
C.2.1.16 Staff shall perform appropriate interventions and/or technical rescues. 2881 

 2882 
C.2.2. Facilitated Challenge Course: Spotted Activities 2883 

 2884 
C.2.2.1. Staff shall assess when spotting is necessary for an activity based on the 2885 
element design, population, terrain and the original manufacturer or current vendor 2886 
documented practices. 2887 

 2888 
C.2.2.2. Staff shall provide for effective spotting on relevant activities. 2889 
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 2890 
C.2.2.3. Staff shall determine which spotting techniques are appropriate for relevant 2891 
activities. 2892 

 2893 
C.2.2.4. Staff shall assess when an individual or group is ready to implement the 2894 
technique of spotting. 2895 

 2896 
C.2.2.5. Staff shall teach relevant spotting techniques so participants have the ability 2897 
to help manage risks. 2898 

 2899 
C.2.2.6. Staff shall supervise and manage an individual or group’s effective use of 2900 
various spotting techniques. 2901 

 2902 
C.2.2.7. Staff shall incorporate a clear and consistent communication 2903 
system between spotter(s) and participant(s). 2904 

 2905 
C.3. Facilitated Challenge Course: Activities Using Life Safety Systems 2906 

 2907 
C.2.3.1 Staff shall be able to assess when a life safety system is required for 2908 
appropriate participant protection. 2909 

 2910 
C.2.3.2. Staff shall select the appropriate personal safety system, belay system, 2911 
or rope rigging tensioned rope system, limited fall system operating system from 2912 
methods those established by original equipment manufacturer and/or local 2913 
operating procedures. 2914 

 2915 
C.2.3.3. Staff shall be able to tie and evaluate appropriate knots for life safety used 2916 
as part of operating systems. 2917 

 2918 
C.2.3.4. This item is intentionally left blank. 2919 

 2920 
C.2.3.5. This item is intentionally left blank. 2921 

 2922 
C.2.3.6. Staff shall effectively implement applicable top rope belay systems. 2923 
Implementation includes and is not limited to: 2924 

• Proper physical positioning of a belayer in relation to a participant 2925 
• Controlling the belay rope and maintaining proper tension/slack at all times 2926 
• Incorporating backup, if necessary 2927 
• Incorporating a ground belay anchor system when needed 2928 
• Utilizing a communication system that is clear and consistent 2929 
• Having the participant attached to the belay system at all times 2930 
• Setting up an application-appropriate belay system including: an 2931 

appropriate shear reduction device, selection of a proper belay device, 2932 
number and type of ropes, appropriate harness, and clip-in location 2933 

• Communicating element specific safety requirements to participants 2934 
 2935 

C.2.3.7. Staff shall effectively supervise and monitor a participant belayer or 2936 
group belay, taking reasonable steps to determine that the person or group is: 2937 

• Properly performing appropriate method and technique 2938 
• In proper physical position in relation to the participant 2939 
• In control of the belay rope and maintaining proper tension/slack at all times 2940 
during the belay 2941 
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• Incorporating backup, if necessary 2942 
• Incorporating a belayer anchor system when needed 2943 
• Utilizing a clear and consistent communication system 2944 

 2945 
C.2.3.8. Staff shall assess the need for, and incorporate when necessary, spotting 2946 
during belayed activities. 2947 

 2948 
C.2.3.9. Staff shall effectively implement applicable personal safety limited fall 2949 
systems and other applicable operating system(s). Implementation includes and is not 2950 
limited to: 2951 

• Proper method and technique 2952 
• Proper physical positioning of a participant 2953 
• Utilizing a communication system that is clear and consistent 2954 
• Having the participant protected from a fall from height at all times. 2955 

 2956 
C.2.3.10. This item is intentionally left blank. 2957 

 2958 
C.2.3.11. This item is intentionally left blank. 2959 

 2960 
C.2.3.12. This item is intentionally left blank. 2961 

 2962 
C.2.3.13. This item is intentionally left blank. 2963 

 2964 
C.2.3.14. This item is intentionally left blank. 2965 

 2966 
C.2.3.15. This item is intentionally left blank. 2967 

 2968 
C.2.3.16. Staff shall use established methods to access high elements and elevated 2969 
structures. 2970 
 2971 

Explanatory Note to C.2.3.16. Established methods for accessing and working 2972 
on high elements and elevated structures are based on analysis of potential 2973 
hazards and specify the type and application of personal protective life safety 2974 
equipment. When hazard analysis determines that a person may be pulled off a 2975 
launch or landing area/platform to a position where there is risk of a fall, that 2976 
person shall use fall prevention/protection methods operating systems that have 2977 
been established for working on high elements and elevated structures. 2978 

 2979 
C.2.3.17. Staff shall use established procedures to perform applicable equipment 2980 
retrievals from lifelines. 2981 

 2982 
C.2.3.18. This item is intentionally left blank. 2983 

 2984 
C.2.3.19. Staff shall appropriately use ladders or other apparatus incorporated 2985 
in any high element access or egress. 2986 

 2987 
C.2.3.20. Staff shall use established methods to appropriately descend from a high 2988 
element. 2989 

 2990 
C.2.3.21. Staff shall properly set up, teach, and manage participant rappel stations 2991 
if applicable. Skills include and are not limited to: 2992 

• Identifying and using acceptable anchor points 2993 
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• Setting up a proper system to allow timely lowering of a participant if 2994 
the rappel device becomes jammed (e.g. releasable rappel line) 2995 

• Properly attaching rappel rope to anchors 2996 
• Properly setting up a separate belay or backup system 2997 
• Instructing participants in rappel method and technique including: 2998 

º Proper brake hand position 2999 
º Proper body position 3000 
º Equipment use 3001 

• Properly manage any backup system incorporated 3002 
• Implementing proper communication techniques 3003 

 3004 
C.2.4. Guided Courses: Zip Line Tours and Canopy Tours 3005 

 3006 
C.2.4.1. Staff shall understand and manage zip line participant take off, travel and 3007 
dismount as well as instruct and manage other relevant zip line procedures and 3008 
techniques which may include and are not limited to: 3009 

• Body positioning 3010 
• Body orientation and control 3011 
• Speed control 3012 
• Signals and commands 3013 
• Braking 3014 
• Landing 3015 
• Retrieval protocol 3016 
• Hand placement 3017 
• Contingency response procedures 3018 

 3019 
Explanatory Note to C. 2.4.1. The dynamics of each zip line are unique. Staff need 3020 
to understand and be able to communicate to participants the actions required to 3021 
manage those differences. 3022 

 3023 
C.2.4.2. Staff shall have a full understanding of and proficiency in the setup, 3024 
operation and ongoing monitoring requirements of the braking system in effect, when 3025 
operating zip line(s). 3026 

 3027 
Explanatory Note to C.2.4.2. This may include: 3028 

• Proficiency to check and set braking system on all elements 3029 
• Ability to determine a fault in a braking system 3030 
• Knowledge of communication protocol for braking system operation 3031 
• Proficiency in the use of all braking systems on all elements 3032 

 3033 
C.2.4.3. Staff shall use established methods to properly connect and disconnect 3034 
a zip line pulley and other personal safety system life safety equipment. 3035 

 3036 
C.2.4.4. If applicable, staff shall have full understanding of and proficiency in the 3037 
set-up, operation, and ongoing monitoring of equipment and procedures used for 3038 
tandem or multi-person riding. 3039 

 3040 
C.2.4.5. If applicable, staff shall have proficiency in belaying techniques on vertical 3041 
elements, proper use of belay equipment, and knowledge of communication protocol 3042 
for belaying. 3043 

 3044 
C.2.5. Self-Guided Courses: Aerial Adventure/Trekking Parks 3045 
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 3046 
C.2.5.1. Staff shall climb and work throughout the course area using appropriate 3047 
staff Personal Safety operating systems. 3048 

 3049 
C.2.5.2. Staff shall monitor and/or supervise use of appropriate belay systems. 3050 

 3051 
C.2.5.3. Staff shall monitor and assess participants as needed. 3052 

 3053 
C.2.5.4. Staff shall respond to participants needing assistance. 3054 

 3055 
C.2.5.5. Staff shall provide monitoring and/or supervision that are appropriate for 3056 
the category of Personal Safety System(s) Operating System (s) employed and 3057 
participant requirements as defined by the original equipment manufacturer or 3058 
qualified person. 3059 

 3060 
Explanatory Note to C.2.5.5. Personal Safety Limited Fall System Sub-3061 
Categories are defined as follows: 3062 

• Non Auto Manual-Locking Lanyard Connections: The connectors are self-3063 
closing but not auto-locking connections (e.g. non-locking or screw-locking 3064 
carabiners). This system is not suitable for use in commercial self-guided 3065 
operations. 3066 

• Auto-Locking Lanyard Connections: Self-closing and auto-locking 3067 
connections. (e.g. twist-locking carabiners, snaps). 3068 

• Interlocking Lanyard Connections: Interconnected to reduce the likelihood of 3069 
unintentional detachment from the lifeline or anchorage life safety system. 3070 

• External Keyed Locking Integrated Lanyard Connections: Lanyard attachment is 3071 
combined with a life safety system detector to prevent unintentional detachment in the 3072 
air. Includes and is not limited to external keyed locking systems and systems incorporating 3073 
lifeline sensors. Interconnected to prevent unintentional detachment from the lifeline 3074 
or anchorage using an external keyed locking system. 3075 

• Consistent Continuous Lanyard Connections: Remains attached to the 3076 
Life Safety System without the need for the participant climber to transfer 3077 
connectors between elements (i.e. continuous lifeline system). 3078 

• Collective Safety System: Permanent and/or temporary systems that allow free 3079 
movement on an elevated work surface while reducing the risk of injury from falls. 3080 
Examples include and are not limited to guard rails, balustrade, fences, stairs, and 3081 
safety nets. 3082 
 3083 
Supervision Strategies are defined as follows: 3084 

• Strategy A: The monitor can physically intervene with a participant to ensure 3085 
proper use of the Personal Safety System (PSS).Limited Fall System 3086 

• Strategy B: The monitor is able to see to confirm that the participant is clipped 3087 
to a life line safety system during connector transfers and able to communicate 3088 
verbally. 3089 

• Strategy C: The monitor is able to see and communicate verbally with the 3090 
participant. 3091 

• Strategy D: The monitor is able to hear and promptly respond to a participant’s 3092 
call for assistance and provide that assistance. 3093 
Note: Strategies A, B and C supervision are proactive in nature and Level 4 3094 
supervision is primarily reactive in nature. 3095 

 3096 
Minimum supervision strategies are defined as follows: 3097 
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 3098 
Safety Operating 
System Sub-
Category 

Age 6 and 
under 

Age 7 to 9 Age 10 and 
over 

Non Auto  
Manual-Locking 

Not Suitable Not Suitable Not Suitable 

Auto-Locking A A B 

Interlocking 
connected 

B or C* C C 

External Keyed 
Integrated 

B or D* D D 

Consistent** 
Continuous 

D D D 

Collective*** D D D 

* Accompanied by an adult with supervision strategy A capability who 3099 
provides strategy D response 3100 

** There must be a system, human or mechanical or combination, in a place 3101 
that ensures that participants are correctly secured to the lifeline before 3102 
beginning the circuit. 3103 

*** If participants can escape from the collective system, for example a soft-3104 
fall system that uses water, strategy C supervision is needed. 3105 

 3106 
C.3. Interpersonal/Program Management Competencies 3107 

 3108 
C.3.1. Communication 3109 

 3110 
C.3.1.1. Staff shall be able to clearly and concisely communicate in a manner 3111 
appropriate to the participants and applicable to the course. 3112 

 3113 
Explanatory Note to C.3.1.1. Age of participants, number of participants, 3114 
participant expectations and course types are some of the considerations when 3115 
determining what to say to participants and when to say it. 3116 

 3117 
C.3.1.2. Staff shall provide opportunities for participant questions. 3118 

 3119 
C.3.2. Facilitated Courses: Program Design 3120 

 3121 
C.3.2.1. Staff shall conduct an appropriate needs assessment prior to program 3122 
implementation. 3123 

 3124 
Explanatory Note to C.3.2.1. The organization solicits relevant information about 3125 
the group prior to programming that may include and is not limited to: the number 3126 
of participants; ages; identified group goals and objectives; and any needs related to 3127 
accessibility, nutrition, or medical conditions. 3128 

 3129 
C.3.2.2. Staff shall design and provide programming that addresses the needs of 3130 
the client. 3131 

 3132 
Explanatory Note to C.3.2.2. Appropriate client programming includes and is not 3133 
limited to: the type of activities selected, the length of program and the 3134 
presentation of activities. Activities selected should reflect the expressed goals, 3135 
needs and abilities of each group. Activities are appropriately sequenced, 3136 
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monitored, and adjusted as needed. 3137 
 3138 

C.3.2.3. This item is intentionally left blank. 3139 
 3140 

C.3.3. Facilitated Courses: Assessment 3141 
 3142 

C.3.3.1. Staff shall conduct a group and individual participant assessment of 3143 
physical abilities, readiness, affect, and behavior prior to activity engagement. 3144 

 3145 
C.3.3.2. Staff shall conduct a performance ability self-assessment for tasks 3146 
required to effectively facilitate and manage program risks prior to participant 3147 
engagement. 3148 

 3149 
Explanatory Note to C.3.3.2. A self-assessment may include and is not limited 3150 
to: the type of activities selected, the length of program and the presentation of 3151 
activities. Activities selected should reflect the expressed goals, needs and 3152 
abilities of each group. Activities are appropriately sequenced, monitored, and 3153 
adjusted as needed. 3154 

 3155 
C.3.3.3. Staff shall continually assess participants and staff throughout all aspects 3156 
of their time on the course. 3157 

 3158 
C.3.3.4. This item is intentionally left blank. 3159 

 3160 
C.3.4. Facilitated Courses: Program Implementation 3161 

 3162 
C.3.4.1. Staff shall communicate relevant program information to participants, 3163 
including: the nature of the program as voluntary; an explanation of the course 3164 
activities and/or elements; inherent risks; behavioral norms or expectations; and 3165 
specific program objectives. 3166 

 3167 
Explanatory Note to C.3.4.1. Specific information may include: a program 3168 
format overview, planned activity types, physical exertion levels required, a 3169 
“level of choice” participation philosophy, and a group agreement/ contract 3170 
facilitation or presentation. 3171 

 3172 
C.3.4.2. Staff shall assess group skills, abilities, goals, program objectives, 3173 
developmental stages, and social/ cultural needs. 3174 

 3175 
C.3.4.3. Staff shall sequence activities that they determine to be appropriate or 3176 
suitable for the group based on an assessment of group skills, abilities, stages of 3177 
development, goals, program objectives, and social/ cultural needs. 3178 

 3179 
C.3.4.4. This item is intentionally left blank. 3180 

 3181 
C.3.4.5. Staff shall adapt challenge levels appropriate to group abilities, goals and 3182 
program objectives. 3183 

 3184 
C.3.4.6. Staff shall provide opportunities for discovery and reflection appropriate for 3185 
the experience. 3186 

 3187 
Explanatory Note to C.3.4.6. Staff provides participants opportunities to reflect 3188 
and express thoughts and ideas related to their experience. These may include 3189 
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discussion, writing, art, journaling, or other methods; identifying any generalizations 3190 
or learning applications to other environments; or other techniques as applicable. 3191 
This dedicated time may integrate experiential learning cycles or other appropriate 3192 
reflection and learning models and may vary widely from one program design to 3193 
another. 3194 

 3195 
C.3.4.7. Staff shall facilitate experiences in a manner that does not unreasonably 3196 
enlarge the risk for emotional, physical, or social harm. 3197 

 3198 
Explanatory Note to C.3.4.7. Staff have knowledge of and the skills necessary to 3199 
promote and monitor safety in physical, emotional, and social domains. Minimizing 3200 
potential harm may incorporate a group agreement or contract. 3201 

 3202 
C.3.4.8. Staff shall operate with an appropriate understanding/ knowledge of group-3203 
practitioner relationship roles. 3204 

 3205 
C.3.4.9. Staff shall understand and recognize common group behaviors and be able to 3206 
respond accordingly. 3207 

 3208 
Explanatory Note to C.3.4.9. Common group behaviors include: resistance, 3209 
avoidance, transference, counter transference, sabotaging, and discounting. The 3210 
“How and When” to deal with such behaviors is directly relevant to the program type 3211 
provided. 3212 

 3213 
C.3.4.10. Staff shall manage conflicts or other difficulties arising with individuals or 3214 
groups during the program. 3215 

 3216 
Explanatory Note to C.3.4.10. As an extension of monitoring and managing 3217 
the group, a primary function of staff is aiding and assisting group difficulties. 3218 
This may include: verbal redirection to a group having difficulty performing 3219 
tasks; group intervention for behaviors that increase risks or potentially cause 3220 
harm; or facilitating a discussion to resolve a group dispute or conflict. Some 3221 
situations may require separation or removal of disruptive participants. 3222 

 3223 
C.3.4.11. Staff shall understand that group member interactions may reflect 3224 
behaviors in extended work or social contexts. 3225 

 3226 
C.3.4.12. Staff shall recognize that course activities may elicit powerful and intense 3227 
reactions or emotions. 3228 

 3229 
Explanatory Note to C.3.4.12. A diversity of responses to course experiences 3230 
may arise in individual participants resulting from past experiences or memories. 3231 
Negative or positive course activities may elicit strong recall of emotionally 3232 
intense past experiences. Staff shall respect and assist any participant 3233 
experiencing this during programming, while also assisting the group as a whole to 3234 
achieve its purpose. Staff may suggest professional assistance to an individual. 3235 

 3236 
C.3.4.13. This item is intentionally left blank. 3237 
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 3238 
  CHAPTER 3  3239 

 3240 
TRAINING STANDARDS 3241 

 3242 
A. GENERAL REQUIREMENTS 3243 

 3244 
A.1. Scope: The ANSI/ACCT 03-2019 Standards: Training Standards 3245 
(hereinafter referred to as “Training Standard”) establish requirements intended to 3246 
enable course owner/operators to design and deliver, or purchase training curricula 3247 
that meet the minimum industry standards and provide necessary content for staff. 3248 

 3249 
A.2. Purpose: These training standards are intended for all trainings from in-3250 
house job specific training to those trainings intended to develop a broader set of skills 3251 
leading to practitioner certification. 3252 

 3253 
A.3. General Principles: Successful training provides opportunities for 3254 
practitioners to develop knowledge, skills, and understanding in order to deliver 3255 
effective and consistent course experiences to participants. 3256 

 3257 
B. TRAINING 3258 

 3259 
B.1. Training Delivery Requisites 3260 

 3261 
B.1.1. Scope: Training shall include the specific skills required to operate a 3262 
course including and not limited to: operations management, core, technical, and 3263 
interpersonal/program management competencies. 3264 

 3265 
Explanatory Note to B.1.1. Any individual training event may address some or all 3266 
aspects of program operation. 3267 

 3268 
B.1.2. Frequency: Training shall occur annually, or more frequently, 3269 
contingent upon staff turnover, seasonal fluctuations, operational changes, or 3270 
as a response to incident/accident analysis. 3271 

 3272 
B.1.3. Trainer Qualifications: Training shall be delivered by a qualified person. 3273 

 3274 
B.1.4. Delivery: Training shall provide staff with opportunity to obtain 3275 
knowledge, skills, and understanding including hands-on, deliberate practice. 3276 

 3277 
B.1.4.1. Trainee Safety: The trainer shall manage risk to allow trainee error, 3278 
while reducing the likelihood of serious injury or death. 3279 

 3280 
Explanatory Note to B.1.4.1. For example, when learning to access an element 3281 
using a personal safety fall arrest system, the trainee may also be on a separate 3282 
belay. 3283 

 3284 
B.1.5. Operational Standard: Training shall be conducted in a manner 3285 
consistent with ACCT Operation Standard Section B. 3286 

 3287 
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B.1.6. Disability: Reasonable accommodations shall be made for persons with 3288 
disabilities. Accommodations shall take into account the essential functions of each 3289 
position. 3290 

 3291 
B.1.7. Location: Training shall take place at a course inspected and 3292 
maintained to the current DPI Standard Section A through J. 3293 

 3294 
B.2. Training Documentation Requisites 3295 

 3296 
B.2.1. Training Records: Training shall be documented to include and not be 3297 
limited to: trainees who were present, date, time, trainer, location, content, training 3298 
objectives, and completion. 3299 

 3300 
B.2.2. Training Syllabi: Training agenda shall be accurate to the training 3301 
delivered and made available to each trainee. 3302 

 3303 
Explanatory Note to B.2.2. This could be an accurate and current operations 3304 
manual, a basic list of learning objectives, or a training skills assessment 3305 
record. 3306 

 3307 
B.3. Training Content Requisites 3308 

 3309 
B.3.1. Technical Content: The training shall reinforce or increase staff 3310 
competencies in the knowledge, skills, and understanding required to operate the 3311 
course effectively. 3312 

 3313 
B.3.2. Facilitation Content: Training shall reinforce or increase staff 3314 
competencies with the knowledge, skills, and understanding required to operate an 3315 
organization’s course effectively. 3316 

 3317 
B.3.3. Emergency Procedures Content: Training shall reinforce or 3318 
increase staff competencies to respond to foreseeable emergencies. 3319 


